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DOT delays action on city's F-518 plan 
By ROD BOSHART 
SIal! Writer 

AMES - The state Department of 
'l'raasportation (DOT) Commission 
delayed final action on Iowa City's 
,rupoeed Freeway a18 revisions unW 
Oct. 31 It its meeting here Tuesday. 

'!be commission deferred a final 
decision foliowing the DOT staff 
!ICGIIIIIIendation that . the commlasion 
It jed the city's proposals that the DOT 
realign Freeway 518 farther west and 
!lImlnate the interchange at Melrose 
Avenue. 

The commission asked DOT DIrector 

Raymond Kassel to request that an Iowa 
City delegation be present at the com
mission's Oct. 31 meeting to dlacuss their 
differences before final action Is taken. 
No representatives of the city were 
present at the meeting. 

In presenting tile staff recom
mendations, C.I. MacGlWvray, ' DOT 
director of planning and research, said 
the DOT's pro¢sed Freeway 518 con· 
struction plan is "a candidate for rapid 
advancement" and should be im
plemented. 

.. In our staff review, we have con
cluded that the recommendation that is 
most consistent with the best tran-

sportation plan we can develop Is to 
reaffirm the exiating alignment and to 
recommend the construction of an in
terchange at Melrose Avenue," he said. 

The DOT proposes a four-lane divided 
highway with an Interchange at Melrose 
Avenue.The highway would begin at the · 
Intersection of Interstates 80 and 380, 
cross Melrose Avenue and Mormon Trek 
Road a t the city limits and then proceed 
south ~DOut one-half mUe west of and 
parallel to U.S. 218. 

MacGlWvray said the DOT staff 
recommendations were baaed on the 
staff's review of the city's concerns about 
the possible Impact Freeway a18 might 
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have on traffic and urban growth In 
southwestern Iowa City. 

The commission requested the review 
after an Iowa City delegation appeared 
at the commission's Oct. 3 meeting to 
preaent the reasons why the city has 
proposed the revisions. 

Mer their discuasions last week with 
the city planning staff, MacGillivray said 
the DOT dOes not agree with the city's 
position that the city's proposed align
ment would act as a barrier to restrict 
urban growth west of Freeway m. 

"The staff, aa Mr. Kassel charac
terized it to them (the city staff), feels 
that an urban .freeway is not a barrier to 

By KELL Y ROBERTS 
Staff Writer 

More than half of the schools In the Big 
Ten do not require students to live in 
dormitories, and of those that do, only 
one school other than the VI enforces a 
parietal r)Ile above the freshman level. 

Only four schools, including the UI, the 
University of Illinois, Michigan State 
University and Ohio State University, 
have parietal rules requiring most un
married freshman and-or sophomore 
students to live in residence halls. 

The remaining six schools-
Northwestern University, the University 
of Wisconsin, the University of Min· 
nesota, Purdue University, the 
University of Indiana and the University 
of Michigan-have no requirements for 
dormitory living. 

Officials at the schoois that do require 
underclassmen to live In the residence 
halls, including the UI, asserT that 
dormitory living provides new students 
with educational benefits. 

growth but, rather, Is a catalyst and a 
guide to growth," he said. "We did not 
feel that the barrier aspect was a very 
significant question." 

In regard to the question of a Melrose 
Avenue Interchange and its relation to 
the city's traffic concerns In the UI 
Hospitals area, MacGlWvray said that 
traffic problems related to that area will 
not be greatly affected by a Melrose 
Interchange. 

"Our conclusion was that ... the 
majority of the traffic problems that 
were addressed, that appear to relate to 
the existence of an interchange, will not 
be aUevisted with or without an In-

"We feel the dormitories provide the 
freshmen with a good educational ex
perience through interaction with other 
students," Grace Masuda, assistant 
manager of housing at Michigan State 
U ni versity, said Tuesday. "A few years 
ago, even juniors were required to live in 
the dorms, but our overcrowding 
problem has reduced that to freshmen ." 

Masuda said the required university 
housing policy is technically In effect for 
both freshmen and sophomores, but 
overcrowding problems have caused 
sophomores to receive "automatic 
waivers" if. they want to move off
campus. 

The University of Illlnois, the only 
school other than the UI that enforces the 
regulation for both freshmen and 
sophomores, also removed juniors from 
the regulation due to overcrowding. 

Schools that do not have any form of 
parietal rule attribute it to an over· 
crowding of dormitolies due to a general 
Iack otgood off-campus housing. 

"We prefer that freshman students live 
In the dormitories," Patrik Olson, 

Cam.pus Security officers still conlused 
By MICHAEL WINETT 
Staff Writer 

First 0/ two. 

Campus Security Sgt. Mike Dahm was 
patroling the campus early one morning 
when be saw a car, westbound on Jef· 
fersoo Street, turning right onto Clinton 
Street. 

DaIun stopped the car and was soon 
iasuing the young driver two tickets: one 
fir driving the wrong way on a one-way 
street and another {or driving with a.n 
expired license. 

After the young man drove off, Dahm 
_ed his reasoning to a visitor riding 
with him: The young man, who lived on 
the 100 block of Jefferson Street, was just 
driving some friends home, but his 
license had expired in March. It was the 
expired license, Dahm implied, that 
made the difference between two tickets 
be~ issued and no tickets being written. 

Then, driving past the deserted Pen
tacres!, Dalun said, half hwnorously and 
half deflanUy, "Now we'll see If these get 
canceled." • 

'!bat comment, stripped of its hwnor 
ar)d defiance, might be characteristic of 
the confusion felt by Campus Security 
officers. following the cancellation In 

Briefly 
Americans share 
Nobel for physics 

S\OCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) - Two 
Americans who championed the "big 
bq" theory of how the univene was 
created Ihared fJle 1978 Nobel Prile for 
PbyaicJ Tueadly with a Soviet scientist 
1Ibo defied Josef Stalin. A Brtton woo the 
cbemlaty prize. 

Doctora Arno A. Pelllias and Robert W. 

See story, page 5 

WlIaon of Bell Laboratories In New 
Jeney won half the $165,000 Physics 
Il'be far their diacovtry of "cOlllllc 
!JllcrOWI" background radiation." 

'I'betr dIIcovery allowed them to 
DlUlllfe and Idenm, radl. tion 
erIgInalinl from the tremendous ex
pIoIion tbat many sclentlstl beUeve 

September of four traffic tickets issued 
by a patrol officer. . 

The comment also illustrates two 
different law enforcement philosophies 
which co-exiat, unharmoniously, within 
the department. 

The four tickets, issued by patrol of
ficer Clifton Swnpter, were canceled by 
Patrol Captain Oscar Graham and 
Detective Captain Merlyn (Bud) Mohr 
because, they said, the tickets were 
either fWed out Incorrectly or improper 
instructions were given to the defen
dents. 

Dahm, Swnpter's shift supervisor a.t 
the time, conceded the captains might be 
right about the tickets, but he insisted the 
clerk of court routinely amends such 
errors. 

To protest the cancellations, Dahm 
asked to be relieved of his supervisory 
dUties and was returned to patrol duty. 

Wanda Sedivec, deputy clerk of court, 
said tickets Improperly filled out are 
usualiy amended by the county attorney 
and then certified letters noting the 
corrections are mailed to the defendents. 

Dahm said the tickets were canceled 
beca uae the two captains and W illJam 
Tynan, Campus Security director, feared 
the department's law enforcement duties 
would be taken away by UI President 

created the univerae about 20 billion 
years ago, give or take 2 bIlUon years. 

"The discovery of Penzlae and Wilson 
was a fundamental one: It has made It 
possible to obtain Information about 
cOlll1ic procesaea that took place a very 
long time ago, at the time of the creation 
of the universe," the Swedish Academy 
of Sciences said In making the award. 

Receiving the other baH of the physics 
prize money was Piotr Leontevitch 
Kapltaa, 84, who refUled to work on the 
atomic bomb for Stalin because of moral 
objections and was placed under hoUle 

\ arrut. 

Troops patrol Tehran 
TEHRAH, Iran (UPI) - Army troops 

patroDed Tehran and provinCial cities 
Tuelday to prevent a reMll'gence of 
rioting that kllled 18 people and injured 
hundreds more. Strikes IIJI'88CI thrOUBh 
hospitals, poet offlceI, shope and jalla. 

In a Iharp new challerlle to the 
government of PremIIr Jaafar SharIf
Emami, oppolltlon pOliticians In-

Willard Boyd. 
This fear, Dahm said, is an over

reaction to Boyd's obvious displeasure 
last spring when officers charged three 
students with criminal trespass at the 
Union for distributing leaflets . 

Also last spring, officers asked a 
student to leave a Macbride Hall class 
session and later detained him at 
Campus Security headquarters for two 
hours while questioning him about taking 
toilet paper from the building. 

In the wake of these Incidents, Boyd 
ordered a review of university policies 
which affect individual rights. Because 
Boyd is reviewing the report, Dalun said 
Tynan does not want any Incidents to 
occur that might upset Boyd. 

"I think he's the one who has the fear," 
Mohr said of Dalun. 

The cancellation of the tickets 
.illustrates a difference of opinion with 
the department about how strictly the 
law should be enforced. 

For Instance, Mohr has said: "I don't 
feel justice Is always served by a court 
appearance and a fine. Sometimes it 
might make things worse.'! 

Dalun has said: "A person should be 
charged on the facts and then turned over 

troduced a nine-point censure motion at a 
brief session of parliament, demanding 
an explanation for the high death toll. 

"Why do you insist on staying In power 
des'plte growing discontent?," one 
member asked Sharif-Emami. 

Soldiers marched through the streets 
of half a dozen cities that exploded tnto 
violence Monday. No serious new In· 
cldents were reported, although police 
clashed briefly with youthful demon
strators In some parts of the capital. 

But dl8content with the regime ap
peared to be growing. Postal workers 
unexpectedly refused to end their 
walkout and strikes at hoapltals, cuato~ 
offices and several mlnlatriea entered 
their third week. 

Space rights asked 
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) - Colombia 

and some Third World countries 
straddling the equator beUeve the sky 
above their borders is a natural..,urce 
and beIonas to them alone, which matel 
the United Statll a apaCMle colon1lllat. 

'They are complaining tn the U.N. 
General A88embly that countries with 
space technology are crowding their 
skies with comunicatlons satellites In 
stationary orbit. 

"The equatorial countries," said 
Colombian delegate Hector Echeverrt 
Correa Tuesday, "are being denied 
sovereignty over one of their most 
valuable natural resources - the geosta
tionary syndronous orbit." 

In ignoring their rights over "this 
unique and limited resource ... which la 
the third d1menaion of the equatorial 
countries," he IBid, the major powen 
"are engaging In colon1a1lsm." 

These powers, he said, had "Invaded" 
the geostationary orbit following a "flnt 
come, first served" policy. 

Nllerlan delegate I,C. Ollsemek. 
urged that an International group be 
formed 10 prevent "over-crowding" of 
that orbit. 

'The United States countered that the 
equatorial states could not poaaIbly claim 
nationallOvereignty In outer apace. 

White ~ouse accepts 
Maine Indian claims 

AUGUSTA, Maine (UPI) -A proposed 
settlement of Indian claims to the nor
thern two-thirds of Maine baa been ac
cepted by the WhIte House, the tribes and 

. private landowners, It waa announced 
Tuesday night. It would not cost Maine 
any money or land. 

Sen. WlllIam D. Hathaway, D-Maine, 
who announced the agreement, said 
Maine officials had not yet formally 
agreed to the pian. 

But Hathaway, fighting lor his poUtical 
life In next month's election, said, "I feel 
optlmiltic It can 6y and It can be enacted 
by Congrea." 

Presidential Counsel Robert Lipllhuts 
confirmed by tel,phone from Washington 
President Carter had endorsed It. The 
propoaa I would settle the clalma of the 
Pa8l8J1l8quddy and Penobacot tribes to 
12.5 miWon acres, roughly the northern 
two-thirds of Maine. 

terchange," MacGlWvray said. 
"The problems will remain with 

current, and particularly with 
forecaated, traffic and travel patterns 
regardless of an Interchange," he said. 

MacGillivray said the DOT and the city 
staff discussed an alternative alignment 
that is located between Melrose Avenue 
and Mormon Trek Road and Is nearer to 
the ridge between Willow Creek and Old 
Man's Creek watersheds. 

"The responses we received back from 
the City Council staff Indicate that this Is 
not an acceptable alternative," he said. 

MacGlWvray, said the city has also 
TIII'IIIOPll' · ....... 
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operations assistant for university 
housing at Northwestern, said. "We feel 
that dormitory living is good for the 
students when they first come here; it 
helps them adjust to university life. But, 
we don't require anyone to live here." 

Ray Wirsbinski, business manager for 
university housing ,at the University of 
Wisconsin, said although students at the· 
Madison campus are not under a parietal 
rule, students at some of the "sister" 
campuses are. 

"The rules were established when the 
campuses were independent. When the 
schools were merged into one system, the 
merger didn't change the rules," he said. 
"As far as'I know, no one has ever tried 
to change things on the other campuses." 

UI student government leaders con
tend the current parietal rule 
discriminates against students at the UI 
and the University of Northern Iowa 
(UNl ), The rule, which was established 
by the Iowa Board of Regenta, is In effect 
at the UI and UNI, but not at Iowa State 
University (ISU). 

The UI Student Association will 
present a recommendation to the regents 
today in Ames that the parietal rule at 
the UI be suspended indefinitely . 

Yankee-panky 
happens again 

Page 10 

Hathaway said the settlement called 
for an initial federal payment to the 
tribes of $27 miWon and a subsequent $10 
million payment to the Indians. 
Responslbillty for the $10 million 
payment would be split evenly between 
the state and the federal government and 
used to buy 100,000 acres from the state's 
largest landowners for the Indians at fair 
market value. 

Weather 

Thlngs fall apart; the center cannot 
hold; and the weather for today has been 
canceled. 

Thus you won't get the chance kI enjoy 
highs In the low 50s, clear skies and low. 
In the 301 today. The forces of darlmea 
and evil are fut upon us, and there Is no 
Uaht at the end of this tumultuOlll tunnel. 
Noris there any Justice In I world gone 
mad and depraved. 

Damn Yankees. 

, 
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Cashing in on inflation 

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - An economist for 
the Federal Reserve Bank ct San Francisco Ia 
proposing a radical new way to protect people 
against inflation. 

But it may be a radical new kind of gambling, 
depending on how you look at It. 

The Idea is to create a market for trading 
futures based on the consumer price Index 
(CPI). much the way commodity futures are 
traditionally traded. 

But, unlike a commodity future, when the time 
is up you won't be able to order a carload of 
potatoes. 

Just cash. 
Suppoae you buy - for whatever the going 

price - a futures contract that guarantees 
today's purchulng power of $10,000 one year 
(rom now. 
n Inflation is 10 percent, then you geUll,ooo. I( 

the CPI falls, you get less. 
Probably, as In the commodities market, you 

would be able to purchase CPI futures with only 
10 percent down, so you could magnIfy the profit
loss potential 10 times. With $10,000. you could 
buy $100,000 worth of futures. 

The CPI idea is set forth In the usually arcane 
weekly newsletter of the federal bank by a staff 
economist, Kurt Due. He got the notion while 
researching a proposal by the Kansas City Board 
of Trade, a small outfit that now deals only In 
futures for hard red winter wheat. 

The Kansas City board is seeking pennisslon 
to create a market for futures based on the Dow 
Jones Industrial Average, but Due thinks the CPI 
futures plan is a better idea. 

The Dow Jones plan is scheduled for hearings 
by the federal Commodity Futures Trading 
Commission. Due says the underlying regulatory 
issues In these proceedings could apply equally 
to his CPl proposal If some board !l trade wants 
to put it Into action. 

Due is not troubled by the fact that CPI futures 
would not represent some actual commodity. He 
argues that. nevertheless, they would have social 
value, other than being another vehJcle for 
specula tors. 

Large numbers of salaried employees would 
be able to protect themselves against zooming 
Inflation. 

A company that negotiates a three-year 
contract at a fixed cost cOuld hedge against in
flation losses with CPI futures. Similarly. a firm 
that writes a cost-oC-living clause Into a labor 
contract could safeguard Its stockholders 
against the possibility that Inflation will go wild. 

These ploys by large businesses would in
directly provide Inflation Insurance for everybo
dy, Due says. CPl futures would offer another 
way of "Indexing" the economy to Inflation. 

He concedes the futures would attract high
ro\llng gamblers. As In the commodity futures 
market, half the players seek to avoid risk -
fanners WlPlt to protect the value of their crops 
regardless of price fluctuations - and half the 
players are willing to take the risk. Due says 
"that's kind of nice." 

Learn while you earn ~ 

- never too young 
CEDAR F ALUi, Iowa (UPI) - A woman 

arrested on the eve of her 21st birthday was 
charged Monday night with solicitation and 
contributing to the delinquency of a minor, who 
was charged with pimping. 

Officials said Barbara Sue Gordon of East St. 
louis, Mo. was arrested at e motel and later 
released on $1 ,000 bond. 

A 13-year-old Waterloo boy aiso was aITested 
and charged with pimping and delinquency, 
police said. 

Authorities said two police officers were ap
proached by the boy, a meeting was set up and 
the men went to the motel. Money was ex
changed and the woman was arrested. 

Officials said the aITest was the first for 
alleged prostitution In Cedar Fali.s In several 
years. 

The boy was released by juvenile authorities to 
the custody of his father, police said. 

Quoted ••. 
1 see me at 50 on the "Hollywood Squarer" or 

some game show, "Celebrity Underwater 
Dog •. " What II they say "Here ', $50.000 to play 
Uncle Squeede on the "Frlbbie-Nlbble Hour?" 
TV eat, you aU ve. 

- Robin WI1llams, star of the television show 
"Mork and MIndy," imagining hIa future In 
Roiling Stone. 
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Endorsements disappoint 1 dozen Sweetheart Roses 
regular $10.00 value 

Now $2.98/dozen Dunbari Uoyd-Jones casb & carry 

By MIKE CONNELL Y 
Staff Writer 

The political arm of the 
AmerIcan Federation of State, 
County and Municipal 
Employees ( AFSCME ) 

Election 
'78 

"cheated" him from the chance 
for a labor endonement, Wes 
Dunbar, Republican candidate 
for the 73rd District House seat, 
charged Tuesday. 

Dunbar said P.E.O.P.L.E., 
the union's political group, did 
not interview him before 
making endorsements_ 

"I've had conversations with 
people and I've found out 
they're making their en
dorsements on a blanket buiI, 
notbing but Democrata," 
Dunbar said. "which I find 
amazing In thIa day and age. 

"I just feel cheated that labor 
In general bas not even eeen fit 
to talk to me about thIa," be 
added later. 

Although P.E.O.P.q:. allo 
did not endorse Jean Lloyd
lones, Dunbar's Democratic 
opponent, she was endorsed by 
the clty<aunty local of AF
SCME. Statewide, 
P.E.O.P.L.E. endoned only one 
Republican candidate in the 100 
house district races. 

Dunbar also hit the en
dorsement of Jean lloyd-JO/les, 
his Democratic opponent, by 

the JoImIon County Women's 
Political caucus. Although he 
was Invited to speak to the 
group before endonements 
were made, Dunbar said 25 or 30 
of the votes were absentee 
ballot while only 18 women were 
present. 

"So the voting was done 
before we ever got there," 
Dunbar said. 

L1oychJones said she did not 
approve of the way the en
dorsements were made, but 
said, " It's something the 
candidates should take up with 
thole organizations. I don't 
think it's something they should 
try to settle themselves. II 

Dunbar also announced that 
be bas been endorsed by the 
PoUtical Action Committee for 
Education (PACE). tbe 

political unit Ii the low. Statl 
Education AasocIatiOll. In the 
74th DIstrict House race, the 
committee endorled both 
Democrat Pat Gilroy and 
Republican Dele Hibbs. Dunbar 
11'81 the only candidate en
doraed In the 73rd DistrIct. 

Dunbar said be bad been 
talking to teachers and IChool 
employees during the Pllt 
week. 

"It's my opinion that we're 
damn lucky to have scbooil and 
teaching expertise as we do In 
Iowa City, II he said. 

With 400 teachers In the 73rd 
District, Dunbar said. the en
dorsement could mean 1,200 to 
l,sao votes~ He said he aiIo 
expects a contribuUon of _ to 
$600. making the endonement 
"a huge shot In the arm." 

t'leke4 florist 
14 South Dubuque 410 kirkwood A~e 

DowrIlown Greenhouse & Garden Cenler 
9-S 8-9 . 9-5 SundiY 
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Pope supports oppr.essed, 
but unwilling to interfere 

Uoyd-JOIIes said abe was 
"disappointed not to be en
dorsed by that group. bUt I dOn't 
think it's going to affect the 
outcome of the elecUon." 

KICKOFF 

~ Il.i~~~::: 
\.J ~ · Winter Overhauls 

Year End Clearance 
Sale 

On bicycles & accessories 
Buy before we take 

inventory on Oct. 31 . 
VATICAN CITY (UPI) -

Pope John Paul II, In hIa first 
message as Roman Catholic 
pontiff. Tuesday offered "our 
hand and our heart" to aU 0p
pressed peoples but said he 
would not Interfere with the 
"worldiyaffalrs" of CommunIst 
regimes. 

In a special mass with the 110 
Roman Catholic cardinals who 
elected him the first non-Italian 
pope In 455 years, Pope John 
Paul II promised to give bishops 
a greater voice in running the 
church but warned both liberals 
and conservatives alike he 

expected obedience. 
John Paul n, speaking In 

Latin with a Polish accent, also 
said he would continue the work 
of Vatican Ecumenical Council 
to overcome "the tragedy of 
division among Christians." 

Hours later, the new pope 
made his first visit outside the 
Vatican - driving to a Rome 
hospital to visit his longtime 
friend, Polish-born Bishop 
Andrej Marla Deskur. president 
of the Vatican Commission on 
the Mass Media who was 
hospitalized last Friday with a 
blood clot In an artery In hIa 

Previous non-Italian 
pope 'unpopular' 

VATICAN CITY (UPI) - The 
reign of the last non-Italian 
elected pope was as brief as It 
was unpopUlar. and his 
mysterious death In 1523 was 
celebrated with a " great 
festival" by Romans. 

Pope Hadrian VI, elected 
after a stormy two-week con
clave, aITived In Rome to find 
the Vatican ransacked, the 
cardinals who elected him 
fleeing for their lives and the 
plague raging through Italy. 

The College of Cardinals 
turned to Hadrian Oedel. son of 
a poor Utrecht carpenter. after 
a deadlock emerged between 
the Holy Roman Emperor 
Charles V, Francis I of France 
and Henry VIII of England. 

Henry VIII wanted 'Cardlnal 
Thomas Wolsey. 

Charles V pushed for Julius 
de Medici. 

Francis r didn't care who it 
was, as long as It wasn't Julius 
de Medici. 

"If Medici. the cause of all 
these wars, is elected, no one In 
my kingdom will ever again 
obey the Roman Church," 
Francis I threatened the car
dinals. 

The cardinals took the hint 
and elected Hadrian, then 62 
and living in Spain. 

The decision may have ap
peased Francis . but It in
furiated the Romans. The first 
thing the Romans did was raid 
the Vatican palaces and carry 
off everything that wasn·t 
nailed down. 

The Roman mob then turned 
on the cardinals and chased 
them from the city with sticks. 
stones and insults. 

By the time Hadrian arrived 
on the outskirts of Rome to 
begin his reign, the plague was 
killing hundreds of people a day 
and highwaymen were running 
amok In the city_ 

The common people took an 
Immediate dislike to Hadrian 
because they liked their popes 
rich and fat and were none too 
pleased that a man of such 
humble origins should occupy 
such a lofty seat . 

KICKOFF 
is comingl 

U of I Friends of Old Time Music 
present 

Kenny Hall* 

Saturday, Oct. 21 

and the 
Long 

Haul 
String 
Band 

8:00 pm MacBride Hall 
Adults $2.50 Chiidren $1.00 

AMERICAN STRING BAND MUSIC-
-Fiddle, mandOlin, guitar, vocal • . This band delivers a wide 
variety 01 ethnic dance music and Vocall. Old-time American 

• square dance and reel music Is featured, Iiong with dance music 
from Ireland. Portugal, Italy, French-Canida, and Ihe Cajun coun
Iry. The band Is also expert II old-lime dances, jlgl, r"'I, Ind 
waltzes. Add to this a large repertOire or cowboy songl, comic 
vocals, and chicken songs and you have a wonderful old-lime 
evenlngl 

neck. 
Thouaanda !l faithful In St. 

725SGILBERT 351·8331 
Peter's Square cheered and 
applauded the pontiff . 

it's a mustl 

Introducing 
the new 
Iowa 
ringl 

SALE . 

$2995 

\ 

YOU DON"}' HAVE TO WAIT TO BE A SENIOR TO WEAR A 
COLLEGE RING. Up 'til now, only juniors or seniors bought col
lege rings. Now, there's a new ring for underclassmen and women 
- priced just right. 

Your school emblem is on the top. The ring is expertly crafted for 
men and women in Si\adium~ . Siladium is the brushed satin metal 
used in rings costing up to $80. Your undergraduate ring comes with 
a valuable trade-in guarantee (see box at right). 

Don't wait years for a college ring. See it today! 
011 sale from MOD. Oct. 16 to Fri. Oct. Zt 

IIRT~ARVED a tradition of new ideas '<JocuGE RttGS 

$15.00 
TRADE-IN 
GUARANTEE 
This ring can 
be traded in for 
a $15.00 credit 
toward the 
purchase of any 
ArtCarved 
graduation ring 
(at any time, 
even when 
graduation 
rings are on 
sale). 

I . .• 
- ... -- _ - . _. _ _ ... ... - _. • 4'~""",. ""'-' ......... 
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NEIL BROWN 
~Editor 

1111 caIIlpaign entered its ~ 
Tuesday night as top d 

~c candidates rallied h 
. !lie Union to urge local party ~ 
~ to get out the vote. R 
JPl [)eIIIOCI'atic candidates ~ 

",joined by Sen. Dick Clark, i 
.HII8torial candidate Jerry n 
ra;;rald and 1st District $ 

~I candidate Dick 
lIfS in a public raUy bilied as 
III "winning ticket. II I 
,lpPC0limately 125 persons 
~ the rally and heard 
~ from party leaders to 
p voters in the final three 
,.a 0/ the campaign. 

All press conference earlier. 
l!fI tcld ~porters a strong I 
fI/fI turnout is critical to 
'flICUIe" his plan to unseat 
iJrIIlbent Republican Jim 
I,IICII. 
'U 145,000 people vote, we 

!lie. U 150,000 and up vote, 
,,'Ie in business," Myers said, 
• a poll that showed hJm 

leach cl 
, 

endorse 
ByroM DRURY 
gil Writer 

GRINNELL - €ongressional 
_te Jim Leach endorsed 
lit Senate candidacy \ of con
IIIvalive Republican Roger 
llpIen here Tu~ay. 
Inch. who views himself.as a 

pre moderate candidate than 
~, had hedged recently on 
b question of whether he 
supports the former Iowa 
litulenan! governor over 
Democratic Incumbent Dick 
aan in the Senate race. 

At a talk at the UI College of 
IA. a week ago. leach In
dkated some support for 
Qari's eHons to keep the 
1Icit!d States from intervening 
il Angola. and the freshman 
roogressman drew laughter 
IrIIn law students with what 
JU viewed as hesitant support 
Ii Jepsen. 

SUI ~acb said Tuesday that 
be does support Jepsen's 
candidacy , indicating, as 
JqlStn repeatedly has, that 
an Is too liberal for his Iowa 
mtituents. 
"Roger is an experienced, 
~,orking legislator and be 
111ft accurately reflects the 
vim of more Iowans than the 
mmben!," Leach said. 
"lfyou)ookatlowa, you'd be 

hardpressed to say it's)he most 
kal state In the nation," 
!ncb wId a group of Grinnell 
College students, adding tha t 
I0II8'S two Senators - Clark 

Council v 
to push 
BI JESS DeBOER 
SIaff Writer 

n-e Iowa City Council -
I\tpping in to break a deadloc 
mlhe development of a mod 
~ase for Iowa City housing . 
~\ \he lonnal council meet' 

Tuesday evening the coun 
Instructed the city star 
primarily Mike Kucharza 
dlreetor of Iowa City hous 
Ill! inspection services, to m 
rilh tenant and landlord grou 
10 help iron out differenc 
CtIl'ernin« the Jease. 

!be council also passed 
lIIIlutIon subsidizing the c 
rtitved !!Canning of homes 
~ residents save ener 
'IIInI mggestlons for the use 
Ircids generated by t 
~ hotel-motel tax, 
~'ed the preliminary p 
f(t !be Old Capitol Cen 
~ mall to be built In _town urban renewal a 
IIId adopted an ordinall 
!*'ling the way for the Nov. 
ctbie TV elections. 

The model lease would 
flttmmended to Iowa C 
iItiiJorda by the city In orde 
~ lIIId10rds comply with 
dty Rousing Maintenance 
~ Code. adopted 
I. and the state Landle» 
rlUnt Act that becomes 
lective Jan. 1, 1979. 

The model lease was wrI 
Uisaummer by several gr 
~ the C1Uzens 80 
..... Ift". Hawkeye Legal 
IIeea and the Iowa Pu 
iIterai Raeareh Group. 
PIIbIic bearing \fU held on 
~ 14 gather. public reaotio 
II -, but sublequent eft I get the agreement of 

I ~' including the • 
~ owners. have failed. 

I .... "llte ~lleaae would 
I -aoraa come Into conf 
"" the law," said Coun 
~ Erdahi, "10 they 

I ~ 10 hire 8 lawyer to 
.. tbeir own lease." 
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,Demo rally intensifies campaigns 
11 ~EIL BROWN 
~EdlIor 

11Ie campaign entered its 
~~ Tuesday night as top 
~tie candidates rallied 
• tbI Union to urge local party 
~ to get out the vote. 

!ACIl Democratic candidates 
.,ejolned by Sen. Dick Clark, 
;e:natorial candidate Jerry 
iitIIerald and 1st District 
~nal candidate Dick 
~ in. public rally blUed as 
ill "winning ticket." 
jp9folimately 125 persons 
~ tile rally and heard 
~ from party leaders 10 
itI* volers in the final three 
,. of tbe campaign. 
AI' press conference earlier, 
~ told r~porters a strong 
rt/tl turnout is critical to 
"flICUte" his plan to unsea t 
_bent Republican Jim 
LIICb· 
' ff 145,000 people vote, we 

Ill. If ISO,OOO and up vote, 
,e're in business," Myers said, 
~ a poll that showed him 

eight points behind In Leach's 
home county, Scott. 

Fitzgerald also said voter 
participation In the final weeks 
of the campaign Is critlcallf he 
hopes 10 pull off a major upset 
against incwnbent Republican 
Robert Ray. "I think In the past 
couple of weeks I have seen a 
gaining of momentwn, though 
not a dramatic tidal wave," he 
said. "I expect the last two 
weeks of campa!.gning will 
determine this election and it 
will be close either way." 

In commenting on his cam
paign, Clark attacked 
Republican challenger Roger 
Jepsen for running a campaign 
without "substance" and said 
Jepsen has been "a little long on 
rheloric and a little short on 
remedies." 

Clark said he was confident 
tha t the anti .. bortIon lobby, 
which has vigorously opposed 
Clark's liberal stand on federal 
funding of abortions for poor 
women, will not be a significant 
factor In his bid for re-election. 

"There are a nwnber of 
different slngl\! iasue groups 
and I don't see this one as a 
central problem or iSBue.... he 
said. "People vote on a broad 
spectrum of Issues, whether 

Election 
'78 

they're inflation, effective 
govetnInent or energy, rather 
than on the basis of one Issue." 

The rally and press con
ference gave Fltzgllrald 
another opportunity to publicize 
a tax proposal he released 
earlier in the day. 

leach . clarifies, 
endorses Jepsen_ 

The proposal is geared 
primarily at the elderly and at 
renters. Fitzgerald is calling 
for reinstatement of a freeze on 
property taxes on the elderly 
and income tax credits or direct 
tax rebates 10 renters. 

The property tax freeze was 
instituted during Gov. Harold 
Hughes administration in the 
late 60's and Fitzgerald said it 

BITOM DRURY 
gil Writer 

GRINNELL - €ongressional .Ie Jim Leach endorsed 
IbI Senate candidacy , of con
I/Ivative Republican Roger 
!Ipsen here Tuesday. 
wch, who views himself.as a 

11ft moderate candidate than 
Jepsen, had hedged recently on 
III! question of whether he 
I1lpports the former Iowa 
lieutenant governor over 
Democratic Incumbent Dick 
l'a!\ In \\\~ Sell8.te race. 

and John Culver, both 
Democrats - were among the 
Senate's most liberal members. 

Jepsen, Leach said, 
"represents a little more 
conservative wing of the 
Republican party than I do." 
But he said he gives his support 
to Jepsen's campaign. 

Leach said questions on 
whether he supports Jepsen' 
were due to his qualified sup- I 

port for Clark's 1976 amendment 
that banned U.S. funding (If 
military intervention in Angola. 

"Our long-run interests Ue in 
allowing individual countries 10 
determine their own fates," 
Leach said, though adding that 
he is "somewhat skeptical of 
legislative restraints on the 
executive branch." 

KICKOFF 
October 23rd 

would protect the elderly from 
higher taxes caused by in
creased land values. 

"These people want to pay 
their bUis. They want to 
maintain their dignity, and they 
have suffered in a nwnber of 
ways as a result of that (hlgh 
property taxes), Fitzgerald 
said . 

Under his proposal, the freeze 
would apply to elderly with 
Incomes under $5,000 per year 
and would cost the state ap
proximately $3 million an
nually. The property tax freeze 
was lifted in 1970 by Gov. Ray in 
an attempt to strengthen the 
state financially . 

The credits for renters, under 
Fitzgerald's proposal would 
cost the state approximately f7 

m1llion. The credits would go to 
renters with incomes of $8,000 
per year or less and would be 
based on a percentage of rent 
paid. 

Fitzgerald told the crowd that 
Ray has not provided leader
ship on tax Issues and he 
charged that Ray has tried to 
take credit for positive 
programs, he said were 
initiated by the Democratic 
legislature . 

"The (Ray) administration 
has been In 90 long they've lost 
the initiative they may have had 
a long time ago, II Fitzgerald 
said. 

"He'U (Ray) have to be the 
one 10 take credit for problems 
and the serious deterioration of 
his administration." 

" . " LAST CHANC,EI 
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To Spend New Year', 
Eve on Waiklki. 
A Winter BrNk You'll 

n.v.r Forg.t- "'Parting 

Dec. 28 from Cedar 
Rapldl and R.turnlng Jan. 4 

Only $449.00 per perlon doubl. occupancy 
$150 d,pollt due October 231 
Dottie, 
Jean, 
Jeanie, 

TIle Dalll IOWIIII-iowa city, lowa-WacInIadaJ, October 1., 1t71-' ... I 

At a talk at the Ul College of 
In a week ago, Leach in
dicated some support for 
(lar\:'s efforts to keep the 
UDited States from intervening 
• Angola, and the freshman 
~Dgressman drew laughter 
Irun law students with what 
III viewed as hesitant support 
Ii Jepsen. 

But leach said Tuesday that 
be does support Jepsen's 
candidacy, indicating, as 
J!p!n repeatedly has, that 
(lark is too liberal for his Iowa 
Clllltituents. 

Leach, who spent the day 
campaigning, gave high praise 
to Iowa Governor Robert Ray, 
whom Leach said he would like 
to see as the Republican Party's 
presidential or vice-presidential 
candidate in 1980. 

With runaway bargains ... 
"Roger is an experienced, 

hardworking legislator and he 
am accurately reflects the 
rim of more Iowans than the 
mbent," Leach said. 
"U you look at Iowa, you'd be 

hanlpressed to say it's lIIe most 
hal state in the nation," 
Inch told a group of Grinnell 
CoDege students, adding that 
IO'II'a'8 two Senators - Clark 

"Bob is one of the leading 
RepUblican statesmen in the 
nation," Leach said. 

The Davenport congressman, 
who is being challenged by 
Coralville Democrat Dick 
Myers, met with and was en
dorsed by Rep. Tom Railsback, 
the Illinois Republican who 
gained fame when, as a 
member of the House JUdiciary 
Committee, he voted for the 
impeachment of Richard Nixon. 

Council ·votes effort 
to push modelle'ase ' 
By JESS DeBOER Erdahl said the city staff 
Stall Writer could act as a catslyst between 

the groups. 
The Iowa City Council is "I know the council wants to 

ilepping in to break a deadlock avoid legislating this (the model 
III the development of a model lease) , but they could get the 
lease for Iowa City housing. groups together and get things 

At the formal council meeting cooking again, It Erdahl said. 
~y evening the council The city is ready to start 
~!tructed the city staff, infrared thermography "any 
primarily Mike Kucharzak, day," according to City 
director of Iowa City housing Manager Neal Berlin. The in
l1li inspection services, to meet !rared scanning of homes and 
wilh tenant and landlord groups businesses would identify areas 
to help iron out differences that need insulation or other 
CUl'eming the Jease. energy-saving procedures . . 

'lbe council also passed a According to Councilor Carol 
_Uon subsidizing the cost • dePr08se, Iowa City is the only 
Itdraredscanning of homes to city in the state 10 offer such a 
~ residents save energy, service. The hand-held infrared 
IIIId suggestions for the use of device was purchased with 
ftnds generated by the federal Housing and Com· 
~ hotel-motel tax, ap- munity Development Act funds 
lfWed the preliminary plans primarily for use In the 403 
I" the Old Capitol Centre program area in the older part 
~g mall to be built in the of the city. 
downtown urban renewal area The council passed a 
IiId adopted an ordinance resolution adopting a fee 
PIViD« the way for the Nov. 28 schedule for the infrared 
cable TV elections. scanning on a vote of ~2 , with 

1lIe model lease would be deProsse and Erdahl voting no. 
~ended to Iowa City The fee schedule provides for 
IaiiIords by tbe city in order to free service to low-Income and 
~ landlords comply with the elderly families In all parts of 
city Housing Maintenance and the city, free service to single
~ Code, adopted May family houses or duplexes in the 
I, and the state Landiord- 403-program area, f7 per scan 
T!aant Act that becomes ef- for single family and dupleles 
Iecti,e Jan. 1 1979. In other parts of the city, $5 per 

, unit for any residential housing 
The model lease was written with three or more units, and $5 

~lUJDlller by several groups, per 100 square feet for com· 
!dIIIiug the Citizens Housing merclal buildings. The COIIIICU 
Ctnter, Hawkeye Legal Set- amended the resolution 10 give 
~~and the Iowa Publlc priority to elderly and low
-al Relearch Group. A Income people. 
PIblic heariDB wu held on July "People would be foqla not to 
~ to gather. public reaotlon to take advantage of this and have 
~leue, but lUbeeq\Ient efforts their home scanned," deProue 

;- get tbe agreement of aU said. "Butlthlilltthatthoaewho 
I IhIIpa, including the apart- can pay should. With the budget 
, ilia! owners, have faUed. crunch every year, why should 

r 

I ~'Tbe ~ leue would help the city subsidize this service to 
, -.uorGICGIIle Into conformity people who can afford to pay?" 
~!be law," IIIld Councilor Berlin said the fees did not 
~ Erdahl, "10 they don't cover the city', cost, but It w .. 
I ~ to hire • lawyer 10 make In the city's Interest to helJl 
"1IIeIr own leue." relklenta to save energy. 

~------------------------~ ~--------------~--------~ 
Bose Model 301 Loudspeakers. 
Remarkably realistic sound reproduction from a 
compact 2-way bookshelf speaker. Has a bass 
reflex enclosure with 8" woofer and angled 3" 
tweeter. 

Reg. $21800 pair 
SALE PRICE 

$ 198prur 

Technics SL-220 Single-play 
Turntable. 
Combines stylish good looks with excellent sound 
qUality. Complete with base and dust cover. 
Cartridge incruded, 

Reg. 20500 

SALE PRICE 

with Shure M250ED cartridge 

San sui G3000 AM/FM Stereo 
Receiver. . 
A bold design with highly functional operation 
and maximum convenience. Power rated at 26 
watts per channel min. RMS, both channels driven 
at 8 ohms from 20Hz to 20kHz with no more than 
0.15% total harmonic distortion. 
Woodgrained vinyl finish. 

Reg. $28900 

SALE PRICE 

ATL/ Atlantis Lightweight. 
Headphones. 
Unusual nat dynamic drivers reproduce solid 
lows and transparent highs. T cable; 7.5 oz. 

Reg, $3995 SALE PRICE 

The Mall Shopping Center 
338·3681 

Technics RS-631 Cassette Deck. 
With user-oriented soft load/unload for maximum 
ease and conveniepce plus a host of other useful 
features . Simulated wood end panels. 

Reg. $29995 

SALE-PRICE 

Jensen C9945 
Triax~ Flush-mount Speaker Kit. 
Provides the same dynamic 3·way Jensen sound 
with separate woofer. twceter and midrange units, 
All hardware included. 

Reg. $11995 pair 

SALE PRICE 

$75!~ 



Health care costs 

also dehumanizing 
'l1Ie American Medical Association 

(AMA) bas conslstently opposed what is 
commonly known as "socialized 
medicine." So II was no supriIe wben 
AMA head Dr. Tom E. Nesbitt told the 
eltimated 14,000 physicians at the 
opening session of the American College 
of Surgeons that the national health in
surance proposals currently being 
considered by Congress will destroy the 
tradition of humanlatlc health care that 
Is the heart of medical practice in the 
United States. 

Nesbitt asserted that health care 
programs administered by the national 
government are dehumanizing, treating 
patients as quantities rather than as 
individuals. He said that utilitarian 
medical care proposals, while aimed at 
solving social Ills, are in practice 
economically oriented. As such, they are 
"focused on society in the aggregate" 
rather than on individual patients with 
differing needs. As a result, the one-to
one, relationship between the physician 
and patient is undercut. 

While attacking the national health 
Insurance concept, N esbill 
acknowledged that rising health care 
costs are a significant problem. As a 
solution, he proposed that the nation's 
doctors voluntarUy restrain the rates of 
Increase of their fees until medical costs 
are no longer rising faster than the 
consumer price index. 

Nesbitt's characterization of the health 
care debate as "a conflict between 
humanism and utilitarianism" is flawed. 
It Is a narrow vision of humanism that 
Ignores economic realities. Can a 
physician be said to be truly caring for a 
patient as an individual while neglecting 
to take Into consideration the financial 
ruin that person might be suffering as the 
result of unreasonable medical costs? It 
is true that utilitarian conceptions of 
social problems tend to be abstract and 
simplistic, but certainly they are no more 
abstract than the vague humanism to 
which Nesbitt appeals. 

If the practice of medicine is truly 
humanistic, then rate schedules and 
health plans should have no effect on the 
humanism of Its approach to patients. 
Under any health care system, actual 
medical treatment comes down to in
dividual doctors treating Individual 
patients. If Nesbitt believes that the 
humanism of physicians depends upon 
their ability to impoverish tbeir patients, 
his Is a curious understanding of 
humanism. And if he believes that a 
national health care plan will coerce 
doctors into treating their patients as 

quantities, then their humanilln must be 
a fragile asset. 

Humanism is at Issue, but its focus Is 
on the economy of medical care, DOt on 
the nature of treatment. 'l1Ie suggestion 
that the solution to health care costs Is 
physicians' voluntary restraint 01 rate 
increases Is naive. Health care COIIts are 
already inflated beyond the economic 
capabilities of many AmerIcana. An 
initiative aimed at restraining further 
increases, DO matter how succesafu), is 
no solution to that problem. 

While the health cost issue is far more 
complex than doctor's fee schedules, 
there Is no question that doctors deserve 
to make a good living. They deserve 
compensation not only because of the 
expense of time and money involved in 
learning the art, but because the c0n
scientious physicians must continuaUy 
update their education to keep pace with 
the expansion of medical knowledge. 
Society puts a great responsibility on 
their shoulders and should be willing to 
repay them. The question is not what 
doctors deserve but what their patients 
deserve. 

Is health care a right or are a doctor's 
services, as one doctor has written, a 
skill which Is sold to those who can afford 
to buy It? The national health care 
proposals currently under consideration 
are based on the former conviction. 

Even if health care Is recognized as a 
right, national health insurance is not a 
magical answer. Any familiarity with 
massive federal programs with their 
waste and corruption and inefficiency is 
enough to evoke caution when It Is 
suggested that another bureaucracy be 
created. A reservoir of federal money 
might have the effect of lowing costs to 
individual patients at the price of driving 
up total costs. 

But the current health care COlt 
situation is intolerable. The introduction 
of another federal bureaucracy might be 
undesirable, but the medical community 
must realize that its inability to control 
medical cosls is responsible for the in
troducllon of the proposals which the 
AMA finds so threatening. WhUe Dr. 
Nesbitt Is intoning the profession's 
humanism, patienta throughout the 
country are stripped of their savings and 
homes because of illness. If the medical 
community cannot come up with a 
solution, one will be Imposed. No amount 
of philOlophWng can change that. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Staff Writer 

Another surprise 

from the ' Vatican 
Again, the practice of handicapping 

candidates for the papacy has proven to 
be fuWe. AlmOlt all the theories as to 
who the new pope would be were 
thoroughly exploded. The mOlt widely 
ventured predictions were that the new 
pontiff would be either an Italian or from 
a ThIrd World nation, that he might be an 
elderly, "caretaker" pope, a8 John 
xxm was expected to be, or that he 
would be a "pastoral" cardinal- that Is, 
one without experience In the huge 
Vatican bureaucracy. Only this lut 
prediction proved valid. To the con
foundment of nearly everyone, the 
College 01 Cardinals turned to the Ar..:h
bishop of Krakow, Karol Wojtyla, to lead 
them as Pope John Paul II. 

lt Is, of course, Significant that John 
Paul II is the first non-Italian pontiff In 
over 400 years and is significantly 
younger than his Immediate pre
decessors. But what is much more 
significant is that he comes from Poland, 
where the Catholic Church is stronger 
than In any other communist bloc nation. 
Holding the aUegiance of over. per cent 
of the population, the church In Poland 
has been able to stand up to the Polish 
government successfully_When they 
flce each other In a dispute, it is as 
equals. 

This unique status places the Polish 
church not only at the religious center of 
Polish life but in a position to be a 
significant force for social reform. John 
Paul II has taken an active role in this 
facet of the Polish church. This mlllt 
have made him especially appealing to 
the Third World cardlnala, who probably 
IOUght a pope committed to social issues. 
In turning to Wojtyla, they have cboeen a 
cleric steeped In I tradition not only 01 
loclal commitment, but of loclal 

, 

militancy. And while Wojtyla has been 
somewhat more conciliatory toward the 
Polish government than his fellow Polish 
churchmen have been, he has stili been 
bold enough to condemn communism 
itself as "the anti-cathecism of the 
secular world," and bas committed the 
ultimate heresy of urging Polish workers 
to strike, if necessary, for fairer wages 
And since the church is actively aeeldng 
a rapproachement with the communist 
nations, Wojtyla's conciliatory approach 
toward and familiarity with his c0m

munist antagonists may prove a c0n

siderable asset. 
This does not mean that John Paul n 

will change the church's approach 
toward the great controversies facing it -
artificial birth control, divorce and the 
admission of married penons or women 
to the preisthood. He has already stated 
his fidelity to the positions of Paul VI on 
those issues. So the church will stI1I face 
the difficulty of promoting social reform 
while adhering to doctrinal positions 
hostile to social realities. For Instance, It 
will be difficult for John Paul n to ex
plain to Latin Americana, wbo face a 
crushing population problem, esact1y 
why birth control Is so wrong. 

The abUlty 01 John Paul II to reconclle 
the Iecular imperatives of the world with 
the spiritual imperatives of tile llldent 
church he has so unapectedly been 
choIen to lead will spen the success or 
fallure of his reign and determine the 
destiny of Catboltcism_ It aIao may 
determine whether any church, 
organized on IUch strict, traditional 
lines, can survive in the contemporary 
world. 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Pace EdItor 
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Paddling to the edges of time 

Joys of a wilderness revert 
(Editor 's Note: John Peterson Is our unof

flcall y-recognl zed Canoeing Editor . The next 
installment in his lifelong series exploring 
caJ'loelng will discuss the historic failure 01 the 
canoe as a fl ying machine and its subsequent 
application in water.) 

When you're lost on the water in the Boundary 
Waters Canoe Area, and it's sunset in October, 
forget it. There is very little chance that a helpful 
family of motor boaters will be by at high speeds, 
tearing up the glassy water into choppy 
iridescent waves, to direct you back to camp. 
Huh-uh. You're lost, perdu, you dirty revert you. 

I was having waves of regret as the sun went 
down behind the autumn foliage of northern 

Digressions 

john. peterson 

birch, oak and maple on a night colder than a 
brass monkey's ankle. A revert Is what ( was, 
terribly 10lt. 

Say your ancestral background contains a 
million years worth of sleeping in caves and tents 
on the hard ground surrounded by wUd beasts; 
yet you ignore the damply muffled protest in 
your genes from a hundred trillion miserable, 
sleepless nights and voluntarUy revert to a week 
of living in semi-wilderness, fishing for supper 
and starving, freezing in wet blankets with your 
phvsical features gnarled and covered in 
woodsmoke soot, smelling worse than 10 head of 
lathered horses? Then you're a revert too. 

But what a feeling, wow! My partner and I 
were more than merely rosy on Canadian 
whiskey - quite drunk in fact - when the creepy 
premonition crept over me and I became 
horrified of drowning In that watery northland 
somewhere between Canada and Minnesota. It 
was partly prompted by the fact that I was 
dressed in several highiy-absorbant layers of 
heavy sweat clothes and socks with boondocker 
boots and a quilted jacket lined with something 
like pajama material. I was encased inside a 
potentiaUy soaking two-hundred pound cotton 
ball. But my dark panic was more unreasonable 

than a normal fear of drowning might account 
for . I was really motivated by a scenario I'd kept 
imagininl( of ,a huge fish attacking our canoe in 
the manner of Jaws, say a six.foot muskelunge 
coming at my head over the bow, and myself or 
my friend pitching sideways overboard taking 
with him the whole wdrks. All day I'd been 
staring greedily at the water coaxing it to yield 
up some of its wonderful fish and as night feU It 
began staring greedily at me. Or so I Imagined. 

The land north of Ely, Minnesota, Is a gigantic 
watershed contributing to the flowage syste!Tl 
system of the Misslssloppy River. There is a 
labyrinthine network of lakes, bays, coves, 
estuaries and island narrows to confuse the 
stupid and Inattentive. PaddlIng frantically from 
one dark shore to the next, searching for our 
campsite, I kept hearing the eerie voice of Brian 
Eno singing Backwater - we're sailing to the 
edges of time ... as the wintery wind whooped 
through the woods where the papery birch bark 
flapped like the wings of ineffectual birds left 
behind in the migrations this year. As many 
reverts who care to talk about it will admit, there 
Is a spooky insecurity in reversion that makes all 
the physical discomfort worthwhlle. 

The Boundary Waters Canoe Area (BWCA), 
with its water routes into Canada, has been the 
subject of dispute for nearly three-quarters of a 
century. Congress, backed by powerful en
vironmentalist groups, is finally making 
headway in an effort to protect the wilderness 
status of the one million acres of forests and 
waterways. The Senate has unanimously passed 
a compromise bill recently that would bar 
mining and logging in the BWCA and, most 
Importantly perhaps, would restrict the use of 
motorboats and snowmobiles in all but a dozen 
lakes peripheral to the BWCA. This restrictive 
legislation has been bitterly opposed by small 
outfitters, resort owners and merchants who 
depend on easy access to the BWCA {or their 
livelihoods. Such easy access, environmentalists 
rightly observe, destroys the wilderness quality 
of the area. 

In the House, Rep. Donald Fraser, whose 
district is among the conservationist-minded city 
dweUers of Minneapolis, still has not formaUy 
approved the Senate compromise. Fraser favors 
outlawing anything bigger than a motorized 
eggbeater on the water and even wants to expand 
the area protected by the original National 
Wilderness Preservation Act of 1964. Currently 
the BWCA is generously exempted from major 

The Dally lowln/John Oaridc~. 

parts of this act forbidding most motor vehicles, 
mining and logging. 

The BWCA is one of the largest, and certainly 
the most PODular. of the nation's wilderness 
areas. Motorboats and snowmobUes definitely 
contribute to this popularity. Although the 
dynamics of the internal combustion engirie an 
partly to blame for Impinging on the wilderness 
quality of the area, it's only fair to admit that 
easy access is equally at fault. A wilderness by 
its very nature relies upon a certain resistance to 
penetration. Therein lies the reference in the 
term "virgin forest." (Well, sure, didn't Jill 
know that?) 

These waters wer~ th41 canoe route~ fer ~ative 
American hunters and trappers for centuries. In 
its popularity the wilderness \las been teased and 
tampered with, just as the rugged local culturt, 
like a fish half digested in the belly of a bigger 
fish, has been partially assimilated by the ethics 
and market-demands of vacation-crazed 
America. 

In an attempt to help bolster Fraser In hi! !i&~\ 
for stringent usage reStriction for the BweA, I 
have maUed him a list of proposals that would 
both reduce the popularity of the BWCA and.t 
the same time re-instigate some of that elusive 
wilderness feeling that so thrills the reverts 
among us. My suggestions include renSmlna aD 
the lakes and woods according to transiatiMS 01 
the old Indian names - such as, All Week-No 
Fish River, Many Slimy Bloodsuckers Lake, 
Tick Fever Campgrounds and Mangled Hikers 
Forest. This should turn off the Idle elcursiooists 
who have never been to northern MlnneJoti. 
Then ( would make sure that anything sold In the 
market place has an "outdoorsy" wilderness 
flavor to It - e.g., all-buckskin clothing, walleye
flavored ice cream and squirrel bars, wood
smoked beaver burgers and Canadian whiskey. I 
also mentioned that low-powered motorboats 
should be permanently perm\.tted only to \hQIe 
persons certifiably paralyzed in at leaat boIb 
arms. Motorboats big enough for waterskiln( 
would be allowed only in January, and then ooly 
when a skier is in tow. 

My final concession to motorboaters who an 
inJ,lle BWCA was this : If you &n! summoned In 
the middle of the night by 100t canoeists who hive 
chanced upon Your cabin, then you may IrtIk 
out your Evinrude Slickcraft and accept their 
desperate offer .of 10 bucks a head to two tbeIIl 
back to camp. After all, a person has got to maie 
a living. . 

Letters: no privacy, no respect 
To the Editor : , 

The Third, Fourth and Fifth Amendments all 
have prenumbras seeming to provide for in
dividual privacy. The extent and degree to wbleh 
even small city and college newspapers abuse 
the Fint Amendment, rendering the right to 
privacy farcical, Is enraging. Editors are 
becoming synonymous with headhunters, and 
the distinction between legitimate newspapers 
and outrWit scandal sheeta is hardpressed. 

The main of my 'fury is directed towan! that 
crowning exemplar of Journalistic un
scrupulousness, "Police beat." (Considering the 
"scarlet letter It type or notoriety acquired by the 
victims of "Police beat," a more suiting and 
precise title for this column would be "The 
Public Scaffold. It) A fair share of "Police beat" 
is devoted to reporting the names 01 Iowa City's 
apprehended shoplifters (as well as their ages 
and the items taken.) The fact that many 
reputations are ruined for the sake of cheap, 
petty, insignificant news Is disgraceful. 

Certainly, thOle responsible for the publication 
of material regarding private Individuals are 
aware of the prejudicial impact such pubUcity 
has on the persons involved. My desire is that 
editors and reporters become more concerned 
about theIe ill effects, that they use wiadom, not 

the killer instinct, to determine the need and 
propriety of a particular news item, and that 
they cater to a dignified public's wish to be in
formed and not a bloodthIrsty public's wish to 
condemn. 

Susan M. O'Rourlte 

Real funny 
To the Editor : 

In reference to the Monday, Oct_ 18, Dr 
weather report: Bravo, DI! Thank YQJI for 
another hilarious weather report by the Dally 
Iowan climate staff. 

Nothing could be more humorous than a joke 
about an athlete who suffered the unimaginable 
torture of a coma (Jim GUllam of the Los 
Angeles Dodgers) . How about the fact he died 
right before his former team went to the World 
Series? Send some copies to his Immediate 
family - they'll be In stitches. 

The reallaugber is that any team would be 
stupid enough to forget personal glory 1 and 
dedicate a World Series to the poor IIob. What 
Ignorant, callous fools. 

Please don't stop with blacks and tile 
coma tose. Take out advice and make it lalo • 
series - first paraplegiCS, than the blind, 
mentaUy retarded, Jews, Arabs and a full1ll8e 
weather report on the deaths of popes. Maybe 
you could even get the KKK and John Birchen tD 
.advertise . 

Kurt Rosencrant. 
N350 Hillcrest 
Scott A. Ransom 
Kent D. Wanzer 
N352 HIllcrest 

Letters Policy 
. LeUer. to the editor MUST be typed. prt/erably 

trlple-.paced, and MUST be ."ned. Un.llntd 
I.tt,,, wUI not be consider.d lor publication. FOf 
ver(ficatfon. lett,,, .hould Includ. Ut. wnt,':' 
phone number, whIch will not b. publl.htd, and 
addre .. , which will be wIthheld upon , ...... t. 
The DI r ... rv .. the rl,ht to .dit all l.tIt" /0' 
I.n,th and clarity. 
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This band. plays what 
it wants to play its way 
81 RADOSLAV LORKOVIC 
SIll! Writer 

Country flavored licks backed 
bf • blues based rhythm and a 
trlnge of funk is the makeup of 
GIlt of the hottest bands 
rrequentlnl Iowa City - The 
an Schwan Band. 
Guitarist Jim Schwall, for

!llerly of Siegel-Schwall, a 
OUcago-based blues duo that at 

Music 
GIlt time drew national 
rtCOgnltlon, and a carefully 
IIIected troupe of some of the 
&Ier boogie-blues players from 
\be CbIcago area, has regularly 
Jnded Iowa City with their 
liquely blended rock 'n' roll 
~Ie. 

The diversified elements of 
IbeIr music combine to pack a 
punch rendering all the quality 
i 1ft ideal bar band. Yet, as 
~ to most bar bands, 
their material is entirely 
lriginal. And, what's even more 
II1ISUaI - it's good. 

conviction. This straight
forward expression of feelings, 
backed by a powerhouse beat 
that Is interspersed with Sch
wall's dirty yet hot gultar 
bre~- all this taking place in 
the back of a smoke-filled 
barroom before a mob of en
thuaiastically drunk people -
lays the groundwork for a true 
lowdown good-time experience. 

Schwall's raucous material ill 
balanced by the more sensitive 
yet . equally soul-baring 
material of rhythm guitarist 
Steve Gulbransen. The musical 
and lyrical structure of his 
mpterlal is rather basic. Yet 
Gulbransen's voice 
weathered but packed with 
feeling and character -
delivers the simple lyriCS 
convincingly: 
Slow this train down, I wanna 
get off 
Talle another 10011 'round, r 
Ihink I've had enough. 

Nothing fancy, yet he is 
thoroughly convincing. 

named Longshot. The only 
remaining memento of 
Longshot Is Ita single containing 
"Whiskey Geta Me By" and 
Gulbransen's "Midnight 
Walkin', " which can be found 
on jukeboxes In local taverna, 

Gulbransen joined the Jim 
Schwall Band in 1977. At first he 
had trouble adjusting from 
Longshot's swing style to Sch
wall's rock and blues mainstay. 
He has since utiUzed this 
change in style to his ad
vantage. His most recent 
material, which is more solid 
and mature than his previOUS 
efforts, accommodate the 
musical makeup of the band. 
"Hard Time Loser ," one of his 
more recent compositions, has 
quslities of potential landmark 
rock 'n' roll material. 

Schwall's songs, however, 
blve the tact and tenderness of 
I bulldozer: 

Whtn he lays hi. hands all 
OV'lr )IOIIr bady 

Gulbransen has over the 
years established himself as a 
musical fixture throughout 
Iowa City's better live music 
clubs, past and present. He 
rolled into town from Chicago in 
1972 with Catfish & Crystal, a 
band that played country-rock 
big<ity style. Then in 1973 he 
joined Iowa City's own 
Sundance, a kick-ass country
rock band that later grew into a 
stylized Texas Swing band 

On a Saturday evening in 
early September, the last time 
The Jim Schwall Band visited 
Iowa City, Gabe'! is filled with 
seemingly typical clientele. Yet 
the air is charged with ex
citement. A pedal steel gultar 
slta onslage, belonging to none 
other than Dan Kelley, former 
steel gultarlst for Longshot, 
Southfield Junction and others. 
The Schwall band takes the 
stage with Kelley, who is sitting 
in for the set, and they start out 
with "Hard Time Loser." The 
excitment in the air is directly 
transformed into energy as the 
rolling beat of the selection 
picks up momentum. The dance 

Schwall and Gulbransen 
11 ma~es me wanna puke. 
Yet the songs are performed 

,ith a distinctly appealing 

floor is packed with furiously the instrumental break that was 
.gryrating bodies reflecting the started by Schwall's gullar and 
powerful yet precise rhythm. finished by Keeley's !ledal steel. 

The song has progressed to Keeley's break serves as a 

Nobel winners got a big bang out of find 

motivational force for both the 
band and the crowd, bringing 
the music to a level that makes 
a typical Saturday night at 
Gabe's Into an ecstatic 
celebration. 

The personal touch of a 
talented band playing what they 
want to play their way, in the. 
cozy surroundings of a local 
bar, is a rare and delightful 
pleasure . The Jim Schwall 
Band takes full advantage of all 
these elements. 

NEil' PROVIDENCE. N.J . 
(UP!) - Two Bell Laboratory 
r;ientis\s awarded the Nobel 
Prize for Physics said Tuesday 
their work theorizing that the 
universe was created with a 
"b~ bang" was an unexpected 
di.!covery. 

Arno A. Penzias. 45. of 
Highland Park. head of the 
radio physics division of Bell 
Laboratories who fled Nazi 
Germany in 1938, and his 
colleague, Robert W. Wilson, 42, 
m Holmdel, a member of the 
flchnical staff, were named 
recipients of the honor from the 
Swedish Academy. 

They will share the $165,000 
iWizt with Soviet physicist Piotr 
l.eo! ,dovich I\~pltsa 112. the so
called . Don Quixote" of Soviet 
.:ience who risked his life by 
refusing to wor k on the atomic 
bomb on moral and personal 
grounds. 

The two New Jersey men said 
their discovery in 1964 of cosmic 
microwave radiation supports 
1he "big bang" theory - that 
!he universe was created in a 
giant explosion about 18 billion 
III 22 billion years ago. 

The scientists said they were 
using the most sensitive radio 
IIlronomyantenna available to 

By United Press 1n16rn8tlon81 

Dr. Arno A. PtnZI ... nd Dr. Robert W. WIIIon. wlnntra of !he 
1178 Nobel Prln In phytlce liong with Soviet ec ..... tlet PIotl' 
Leonldovlch K.p ..... chll prior to !he ItIrt of I new. con""nce 
II Bell Labl .1 Mun., Hili, N.J., Tuetd.,. Iolh men work .t the 
Bell Telephone L.blln Holmdel. N.J. 

conduct research in radio 
astronomy and satellite com
munications when they discov
ered a faint signal pervading all 

space. 
"We didn't expect to see it. It 

wasn't at aU what we expec
ted." Pemias said. "By finding 

radiation, we proved the 
universe had exploded," 
Penzias said. 

"The next question is : will the 
whole thing (the universe ) stop 
and collapse or does it keep 
expanding?" Wilson said. 

While the big bang theory was 
well-known to astrophysicists, 
the scientists were the first to 
verify there was radiation 
remaining from the initial 
explosion. 

Penzias sa id the discovery 
was not incompatible with 
traditional theological views 
that the beginning of the 
universe occurred at a definite 
time. 

"Westeril religion deals with 
progress, and progress to some 
extent is purpose. The theolo
gians seem to have won this 
time," Penzias said. 

Though he works with 
phenomena in outer space, 
Wilson said he does not have 
sufficent data about whether 
there is life beyond this planet. 

"I don't have a good enough 
opinion about life in outer 
space, but! 'm willing to accept 
it," Wilson said. 

Penzias said the award comes 
at a fitting time of the year -

Soviet physicist refused atom bomb work 
By United Prell International 

Piotr l.eonidovich Ka pitsa, 
!2, who has been called the 
"Don Quixote" of Soviet 
science, risked his life by 
refusing to work on the atom 
bomb and was put uhder house 
aITest by Josef Stalin after 
~'orld War II, The son of a 
Czarist general, he was born In 
Kronstadt near leningrad In 
1894 and educated at the 
Leningrad Poly technique 
Institute. He quickly gained a 
reputation as a brilliant lec
turer. 

After the death of his wife and 
child during a famine in 
Leningrad, Kapltsa went to 
England in 1921 at the age of 'll 
and worked at Cambridge 
University with Ernst Ruther
ford, a Nobel Laureate. 

At Cambridge, Kapitsa was 
!he inspiration of a circle of 20 
atomic scientists meeting every 
week to discuss their work. The 
circle 1181 dubbed the "Kapitaa 
club," 
In 1934, the Soviet Academy of 

Science elected him as a 
member 8IId when he returned 
fir !be ceremony, Stalin refused 

to let hlm leave, charging that 
Ado'f Hitler was too great a 
th(eat and Russia needed 
Kapltaa's expertise. 

Stalin later tried to get 
Kapitsa to help develop atomic 
weapons, but Kapitsa refused 
on moral and personal grounds 
and was placed under house 
arrest and deprived of his 
laboratory facilities for seven 
years. 

But because of his value and 
name, Stalin let Kapitsa live, 
sparing him the fate of 
thousands of Rl1&'Ilan scienllsta, 
including the top names in 
biology. 

The epitome of the absent
minded professor, friends have 
described him as forgetful, 
although he has always taken a 
lively interest In International 
affairs and has frequently 
criticized fallings in the Soviet 
system. 

People meeting hlm take 
away an impression of a 
stooped, gray-halred man with 
a rect/illiular face, squsre jaw 
and a kindly stare which looks 
his listener straight in the eye, 

He Was never much of a 
drealer and tends to favor 

cal Plants 
for home and 
business at 
whole.sale prices 

101 5th S1. Coralville 
(aerolS from 10WI River Power Co,) 

sloppy gray sulta. His hobby is 
buying and repairing old clocks. 

One of the first acts of the 
post-Stalln government was to 
restore hlm to the head of the 
Institute of Physical Problems 
in 1953. where he engaged in 
studies of electron inertia. 
radiation and superpowerful 
magnetic fields. 

During the years just prior to 
World War [( he developed a 
hig~production hydrogen liqui- ' 
fier, designed and constructed 
an original apparatus for 
liquefying large quantities of 
helium and built a powerful 
apparatus for producing liquid 
oxygen in large quantities. 

In 1973, the British Institute of 
Physics awarded him the Simon 
Memorial Prize for his series of 
discoveries during those years 
and his Nobel Prize was 
awarded for that work in low
temperahure physics. 

Kapltaa did not stop there, 
however, and In 1973, the of
ficial Soviet news agency Tasa 
reported that he had designed a 
reactor capa ble of producing 
stable plasma at a temperature 
of 1 million degrees centigrade. 

Writing about the danger of 
nuclear war in an article for the 
New York Times in 1956. 
Kapitaa said. "\ think scientists 
should not confine themselves 
to the scientific aspect of the 
problem. but should also in· 
terfere in its social and political 
aspects." 
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the 40th anniversary of his 
family's deportation from 
Germany to Poland because 
they were Jewish. He said he is 
a firm believer in the "Ameri
can dream." 

When his family first arrived 
in this country, Penzias said his 
mother worked as a cleaning 
woman and once received an 
opened can of chocolate syrup 
as a tip. 

"Coming from a time when a 
half a can of syrup was a tip, 
this is really a change," Penzlas 
said. 

KICKOFF 
8:00 pm 

01 CLASSIFIEOS 

Workshops on Teaching present 

Designing & Evaluating 
Written ASSignments 
A free workshop for Teaching 

Assistants & Faculty conducted by 

John Harper 
Director 01 Advanced Writing, Department 01 English 

October 23, 4:30 - 6:30 
Grant Wood Room, IMU 
Phone 353-7028 if you plan to attend. 
Sponsored by: Workshops on Teaching. the Council on 
Teaching, Graduate Student Senate. 

Federal and state of illinois aid Is applicable, 

Unlv"llty Studentl - Comt with UI 
to Stvlllt, Splln. Eam two yearl 
credit In tht Spanlah Iingulgt In one 
Hlntattr - atudylng Spanllh only. 
COlt la about the Amt la atttnding 
your collegt In U.S. 

.. , . ""'"' .. .. ' 

20% off any 
Comforter or 
Bedspread. 
Comforters are 100% 
polyester filled. 
Comforters are new arrivals 
from Spain, Italy, Poland. 
Offer good til Oct. 21. 

Lee Painter Pants 
pre-washed 

yellow, blue, green 
white, pink, orange 

100% cotton 
limited styles 

SEIKO 

ALL QUARTZ. ALL SEIKO. 
ALL SUPERBLY ACCURATE. 

THE LADY SEIKO 
THIN DRESS QUARTZ 

COLLECTION. 

No. Y J027 -$145.00. 
Lldies' thin dress quartz. 
Stainless steel , textured 

wh ile dial, strap. Also 
ava ilable In yellow

$1 50.00. 

No. YL1II-$l95.00. 
ladies' thin dr.ss quartz. 
rellow lop/slalnle .. 11 •• 1 

back, black dil l. Itrap. 

If you must have a magnificent gift, Lady Seiko 
Thin Dress Quartz is your answer. 

Seiko alone can make the thinnest, most elegant 
quality watch for women. Combine this superb 
fashion look with superb accuracy and you have 

the ultimate gift. Come in and choose from 
a variety of outstanding designs. Seiko Quartz. SQ 

® . 
HERTEEH & STOCKER 

JEWELERS 
Jeffer;;on BUIldong IOWA CITY 338·4212 

48 etuclentalrom VlrlOOl u.s. Ind Canadian col .. returned 
from Sevilla on June .111. They have .rned IWo lull yea,. 01 
credtl in the $pInilh IIngUIg.ln one ...... Ind have had 
lhe .moat inter"ting and tcluCitlonal.xperItnct oIlheir livn. 
Thly h.ve IMmtcI much morelbout Splln .nd ItII Spaniat'l 
IIngUIgIlhin could be INrned In I convenllonal el.room. 
You can do lhe llmet Cell them .nd hive a privltl corMrll
lion with any 01 them. W. wllllUppty n.mII, Iddrwtlll •• nd 
phone numbe,.. Your coal will be about !he IIrnt a.11 will COil 
you to Ittend your COIItgt hera in the U.S.-Iotal coall 
including Itl round Irip lrom Toronto, Clned., board. room. 
luilian. Ind lven I.~I booka II SI.~I. 

LIVE ITI Therl II no winter. al .. know il. ln Sevilla. Palm 
IIld orlnge tratl orow lhera. You I,. invited 10 come with UI
you will In no wly ra1ard your IChtduIa for Graduation. LIYf 
IT! Eat. drink. lIMp. rlld. wrltl, apeak. Ind,hear Spanlat'llor 
lour full manthe. Mlk. Spanllh Irltnda, have a rell-lilt 
ptrIOnIllly forming 1.""Itnct. Your prollllor wHI be Mr, 
Barton Sitbring, formerly PfOItIaot' 01 Spanllh .t Calvin 
Col. for ten yetrI. II will be • rigorOUllC8dem1c under
liking (not lor 1ourIatI1) Dat9Itd lor btgIn..,.,.. FlAIl" Iorlign 
language requiremtnllor gradualion. The program II tully leered
iIad by Trinity Chriltlan CoItga 01 Pilot HtightI. IL. 

Don't walt, its getUnglale! 
Call UI COIlICI. and dltcu .. it with III penonally. (Itl) ~2-

~1 or wrlt'lo 8Im .. t., In IPlln, 2442 E. Co/liar S. 
Open dilly 11 - 5:30 

351-1113 

FREE - OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

CO-lPOniored by the Ltagut of Womtn 
Vot.,. , Chamber of Commtrct 

FEB. 1-MAY 31. '878. For beflinnera. E., Gr.nd R.pic:ll. Michigan 41501 

A cooperative between Trinity' Christian Col 8& Sem •• ter in 

I' 
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CoetiDaeci from Ne ODe. 

proposed that the DOT consider deleting 
the interchange at Melrose Avenue on the 
buis that tbe city would accept futw-e 
construction of the interchange if It 
became nece8llllr}'. 

In response to that proposal, 
MacGillivray said, "At this point, our 
recommendation to you Is that you 
proceed with both the interchange and 
the allgnment location as approved and 
as currently reflected in your five-year 
program, with right of way funding for • 
1979 and 1!8l and with construction 
tentatively scheduled for 1984 and 
beyond." 

He said the city's proposed route and 
the DOT'. proposed alternative route 
offered amall changes and llmall sa vings 
in the highway's COllltruction and would 
create a two to three-year delay in 
reprocessing plalll to change the DOT's 
original allgnment. 

After discussing various aspects 
relating to the city proposals the com
mission made its declson to defer flnal 
action unW city representstlves are 
present to participate in formulating a 
decision. 

Commissioner Allan Thoms of 
Dubuque said he would like to know why 
the city would reject the DOT's alter
native alignment and requested that the 
city representatves be present at the Oct. 
31 meeting. 

"I'd like the opportunity to discuss that 

(the alternative alignment) with them 
because I don't like our line (the DOT's 
original alignment)," Thoms said. 

Maintaining tbe integrity of tbe 
comprehensive plan for southwestern 
Iowa City would be impossible with the 
DOT alignment, Thoms said. 

"I think they make a good argument," 
he said. "I don't think we're really 
helping Iowa City one way or another. 
We're simply buDding our road." 

The commission also requested that 
Kulel speak with Ul President Willard 
Boyd concerning the Ul's position on 
Freeway 518. 

The commission originally proposed 
that commisalon President Robert Rigler 
of New Hampton speak with Boyd, but 
Kassel said he felt the staff should 
communicate with the Ul and the city to 
avoid conflicting Information and 
duplication. 

MacGillivray said the VI has told the 
DOT that they have no position on how or 
where the freeway should be constructed 
and have not expressed a position at any 
of the OOT's public hearings on Freeway 
518. 

"In our contacts recently with the 
university in asking them again if they 
bave any partic.\llar comm.ents or 
positions on It (Freeway 518), they've 
Identified they wish to take no position at 
this time," he said. "We have brought it 
specifically to their attention and they 
have indicated this in response." 

Rigler asked if a bypass along the Rock 

Island Line Railroad track west of the U1 
campus to Melrose Avenue, suggested by 
Iowa City Councilor Mary Neuhauser at 
the commission's Oct. 3 meeting, was 
feasible. 

MacGillivray said that such a bypass 
had merit in relieving traffic congestion 
in the VI Hospitals-Melrose A venue area, 
but he said It W88 prematw-e to discuss 
such a bypass because It had not yet been 
evaluated by local planners. 

Rigler said, "I'd guess the city officials 
and University Heights (officials) are 
closely involved with the university and I 
don't know how they (the UI) can just lit 
there and let the City Council and the 
Chamber of Commerce fight their fight 
for them." 

In regard to Rigler's question if 
University Heights could be forced to 
widen ' Melrose Avenue, MacGillivray 
said that University Heights has control 
over the section of Melrose Avenue 
within its jurisdiction. 

However, Kassel said that because of 
, changes in the Iowa Code in areas of 

functional prosecution, legal action 
against University Heights might be 
possible if it was proven that they are not 
prOviding adequate traffic service. 

"There may be some court action that 
could eventually come against 
University Heights for not providing 
adequate service, because we see more 
and more items show up in court cases 
that 10 years ago we didn't think would be 
there," Kassel said. 

Officers train for 'rigorous' enforcement 
Coot\nued from page ooe. 
to the court." 

In a university community, Mohr said, 
"We've got alternatives (to arrest) that 
we can work with, programs juveniles 
can be referred to. University counseling 
is a very good resource." 

"Another thing the officers resent," 
Dabm said, "is that university people are 
treated differently than others. The guy 
who lives in Burge is no different than the 
guy from Chicago. The law Is the law." 

Mohr said it Is sometimes better not to 
charge a person with a crime because, 
paradOxically, it Is easier to control a 
person from within the university 
system. For instance, if someone is 
caught pulling a fire alarm in a dor
mitory, Mohr said it might be better to 
use university discipline procedures than 
the court system. 

"Put him on university probation for 
one semester," Mohr said. "Then, If he 
pulls another fire alarm, move him out of 
the residence hall. 

"That's a lot better than taking him to 
court. He pays a fine and it's over. 
There's no control over him doing It 
again," Mohr said. 

Dabm said the person caught pulling a 
fire alarm should go through the 
university discipline system and the 
criminal justice system. 

"Wby can't you do both?" he said. 
"They're completely separate things. 
We're there to do one job and the courts 
are there to do another." 

In the case of an exhibltiontst ~inR 
caught, Mohr said the department's job 
Is to "alleviate the problem and help the 
individual. The court Is not going to help 
him. Counseling Is going to rehabilitate 
him." 

Dahm said lie would make an 
exhibitionist go through the criminal 
justlce system. 

There Is no difference between the 

university community and the Iowa City 
community, Dahm said, and he Is 
disturbed Campus Security officers do 
not carry guns as Iowa City pollee of
,flcers do. 

" U those people need guns," Dahrn 
said, "why don't we? What can I say? 
Maybe we'd go 20 years and not use them 
or maybe we'd stop somebody at a light 
and need them." 

In the past, in order to "get our foot in 
the door," Dabm said, officers had asked 
for shotguns in patrol cars so officers 
would not be unarmed when responding 
to silent alarms. 

In 1976, the University Security 
Committee recommended officers be 
armed. Boyd, after learning most 
campus groups were opposed, decided 
the officers should continue to be 
unarmed. 

"All these years we've been asking the 
question the wrong way. Why don't we 
need guns? We're a law enforcement 
agency whether they want to admit it or 
not," Dahm said. 

While Mohr and Dabm might represent 
GIIPOI1te poles of opinion, both Mohr and 
Tynan aelmowledge a morale problem Is 
~aused because officers are trained at 
the police academy to enforce the law 
more rigorously than they are asked to at 
the UI. . 

Tynan said the 100week, 4~hour police 
academy program includes instruction 
on arrest procedure, firearm use, 
emergency medical services, traffic 
control, traffic investigation and basic 
crime scene identification. 

"Almost everything they learn at the 
academy Is applicable to our depart
ment, but to a different degree," he said. 
"There's a group that comes out of every 
cla88 that wants to be full municipal 
police officers." 

Tynan, who has served in village and 
county police agencies in New York, also 

said, "There Is very little difference in 
what Iowa City police officers do and 
what Campus Security does, but that's 
not their (his officers') perception." 

"An officer spends 85 per cent of the 
time doing community services. Police 
are the social service agents for all the 
services that don't work 9 to 5," he said. 

Television shows like "CHiPS" give 
young officers and the public wrong ideas 
about the job of a police officer, Tynan 
said. 

Though the two departments spend 
roughly the same time on social services, 
Tynan said the Iowa City and university 
communities differ. 

"Our major population is transient. 
Our clientele Is a select subculture of 
scholars, stUdents and researchers 
gathered together for a purpose. Cities 
don't have that for their purpose," Tynan 
said. 

Lt. Wayne Krouth, a 3-11 p.m. shift 
supervisor who has 18 years of ex
perience with the department, said, "A 
pollee officer has been taught to 
automatically go for the full charge. 
They come out of the academy charged 
up 'Come on, let's get this job done.' 

"It's kind of disturbing to come from 
there into a society where they say, 
'Don't go so hard,' " Krouth said. 

"The university looks at it this way: If 
there's a way of getting it done without a 
charge, let's do it that way," he said. 

"Throughout time we have said, 'Don't 
get any more blackballs on a young man 
then you have to.' Suppose he wants to 
get a government job? That record will 
follow him for the rest of his life. 

"Some of them fuDy deserve (the 
strictest charge)," Krouth said, "but 
then how can you justify fun treatment 
on one and not on another? You have to 
justify it all down the line." 

"You see how hard it Is for 8 young 
officer to decide," Krouth said. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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As 8 Navy Civil Engineer, you get responsibility the moment you 
get the stripes. Responsibility on a wide range cl projects. Re
sponsibility in every area of construction and engineering man· 
agement. Responsi bilit y all engineers dream about, but molt 
spend their til'lt few yemI waiting for. 

You enter the Navy a8 an Ensign, with the option of either a 
three- or four·year service. Youll be a Navy officer and a 
Navy engineer and youll Jl!t immediate. hands-on uoerience. 

Speak to a Navy Representative, he'll be glad to tell you how 
building for the Navy js the best way to build for yourself. Send 
resume or write: LT. GERRY HARTZELL 

''001 NORTH UNIVERSITY. SUITE 101 
OR SIGN UP AT PEORJA. ILLINOIS ~1114 

ENGINEERING PLACEMENT FOR AN INTERVIEW ON NOV. 1st 

..." OffICIIL 1I'I.of IUI1' A IOIr 11'1 All ADnIIIUIL 

2 suspects charged 
in rattlesnake case 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -

Assault and conspiracy 
cbarges were IDed Tuesday 
against two Synanon mem
bers, one cl them the son of 
bandleader Stan Kenton, 
al:cused of hiding a rat
Uesnake In the mailbox of an 
attorney. 

Authorities charged Lance 
Kenton, 20, and Joseph 
Muslco, 28, with one count 

each of conspiracy to conunit 
murder, conspiracy to commit 
assault and assault with a 
deadly weapon. 

Musico, held in jaU in lieu,cl 
$50,000 bail, pleaded not goUty 
at bls arraignment later Tues
day. 

Municipal Court Judge 
Gabriel Gutierrez refuIed a 
request to lower his ball. 

Regents will hear request 
The day you've all been 

waiting for has come. Yes, 
today, VI students will have 
their say on the parietal rule 
before the state!:loard of 
Regents in Ames. 

The students are scheduled to 
make their presentation at 11: 15 
a.m., although the board is 
expected to only consider the 
matter and defer a final 
decision to a later meeting. 

The Student Senate and the 
Collegiate Associations Council 
(CAC) submitted a report Oct. 6 
to the regents urging an in· 
definite suspension of the 
parietal rule, which requires 
nearly all unmarried frestunen 
and sophomores to live in the 
dorms. 

The parietal rule, according 
to the report, could be rein
stated If the board deems 
necessary. 

Executive Secretary to the 
board R. Wayn\: Hichey hils 
recommended that the board 

postpone the decision on 
whether to suspend the rule to 
give the regents' staff more 
time to research the issue. 
Richey also suggested that the 
UI adminlstra tion offer to work 
with the board and students in 
determining if th'e rule is 
necessary. 

In an interview Monday, U[ 
President Willard Boyd said he 
favored the postponement, but 
said the controversy may not be 
settled until January. 

U I students expected to speak 
at the meeting include Senate 
President Donn Stanley and 
Vice President John Frew, as 
well as CAC President Niel 
Ritchie. 

The regents are meeting for 
one day only: The first part of 
their October meeting was held 
in Ames Oct. 5, at which time 
they approved their fir,al budget 
requests to the (own 
Legislature. 

Registration timetable released 
The deans of the UI un

dergraduate colleges have 
established the following 
timetables to allow students to 
meet with their advisers before 
next month's computerized pre
registration: 

Business Administration: 
Announcement of times and 
procedures to be made later. 

Education: Advisers will post 
advising hours which will be in 
effect Nov. 13-Dec. 15. 

Engineering: Pre-enginee-
ring students in the Co.llege of 
Uberal Arts will meet with 
their advisers Nov. 6-17. 
Students who have already 
declared an engineering major 
will meet Nov. 13-17. 

Uberal Arts: Advisers' hours 
will be posted and will be in 
effect Nov. 7-Dec. 15. 

Nursing : Nov. 7-17. For pre
nursing studentS, Nov. ~21. 

Pharmacy: Nov. 7-17. 
Course schedules for tbe 

spring semester should be 
available about Nov. I, ac
cording to UI Registrar W.A. 
Cox. He said registration forms 
for undergraduates in the 
Colleges of Liberal Arts, 
Business Administration, 
Pharmacy and Engineering will 
be sent to the students' ad
visers. Forms for students in 
the College of Nursing wlli be 

sent to the office of the dean, 
Cox added. 

Early registration for 
students in the Colleges of 
Medicine, Law and Dentistry 
will be held in those colleges at 
times to be announced by their 
respective deans, Cox said. 

KICKOFF 
II??III 

See . 
America 

alseelevel 
Amtrak's worked out a 

way to dISCOver Amenco 
from the ground up - our 
USA RAIL PASS 

Travel oJl over Make as 
many stops as you want (at 
over 500 Clbes~ whenever 
you want (With 14. 2 I or 30 
day Passes) 

Call us tor all the deta~s 

Trani. 
Service. Inc. 

218 "t AYIt.lLenocn·Cllek Bid. 
CoI.'vllle 354-2424 

Celebrates 

OCTOP ALFEST 

A special showing of 

Opal Jewelery 
featuring rings, pendants, 

earrings and beads. 

All at 200/0 OFF 
Now through Saturday 

DI~CO 
DAN~~IN 

MILLISKIN LE:OT~RD) 
~ND SKIRT~ IN 

D~N~I<IN'~ NE:WE:H 
C6LOR~ . 

ANTIQUE: RE:D 
PURPLE: DUW 

)PICE: 

LE:OTARD) 
~16, - ~22 . . 
)KIRT~ - 22. 

The Homecoming Council Announces 

The 

IDIS(O IDftnCf 
Contest 

at the 

Fieldhouse Bar . 
Wednesday, October '25th 8:00 pm 

Registration is on now u'ntil 
October 25th 

11 am - 5 pm Downstairs· Lobby IMU 

;I 

Limit 30 couples 

Prizes 
First - $50 cash 
Second - $35 cash 
Third - $30 cash 
Fourth - $25 cash 

- ...... ~ .. - ~ ... .... - ... -....,.... -... . ' ,~", 

A/wdive hours of play, 
pawn advantage, but 
IIctu1arly better and he 
into a comer. Korchnoi 

Sto~ry 0 

alcohol 
NEW YORK (UPI) -

Setty, and I'm an alcoholic, 
l~w my drinking has hurt 
lImily." 

Trembling with 
before a group therapy 
former First Lady Betty 
liIally uttered the words 
swept aside a barrier of 
deceit about her alcoholism 
!reO her family could not 
Ibm. 

That moment was the 
IDa long, agonizing 
iI a dramatic conlrorlta~ 
with her family -
frontation that forced 
leek treatment for add~ctilolJ 
ooth Hquor and pills. 

Fll'd's sensitive accouoltl 
!he f1mi\y Intervention, 
addiction to prescription 
IDd alcohol and her 
tion is contained in a 
from her book, The Times 
Life. published In the 
_ 01 Ladies 

The family cOOl'ron'la ti(m 
ClllTed last April 1 in 
room Ii the Ford 
Rancho Mirage, Caur. 

As Ford sat "in shock .. 
children and her hu;b 
lermer President Gerald 
l'Ulfronted her with her 
Ipeecb, her faUing 
cbalrs, failing to come to 
IIld not being available 

Alcohol 
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Chll ...... VII!tor Korchnol (rlghl) 100II1 II 
... clock. chlrnplon AMIOt, KlrJIOv con-

By United Press International 

'ImpII," I move during ,he 32nd game of lhe 
World Clint Chlmplonlhlp m.lch TIMId.y .1 
8111Il10, Phlllpplnn. 

Korchnoi resigns; 
victory to Karpov ' 

BAGUlO, Philippines (UPI) - Victor Kor· 
dInoi today resigned from the 32nd game of the 
W«1d Chess Championship, handing victory in 
ItIIltry's longest, richest tiUe match to defending 
dtampion Anatoly Karpov of the Soviet Union. 

Off the board, Karpov's highranking, 3().man 
Soviet delegation attacked Korchnoi on several 
fronts - perhaps lending their champion the 
needed psychologial edge - by: 

-calling a World Chess Federation jury 
meeting that ordered Korchnoi to kick his two 
American gurus out of his private villa and 
censured the challenger for associating with 
them' 

Near tears, the 47·year-Qld Soviet defector 
decided to resigne because "it's completely 
~leSl1 to resume play," an aide said. 

Korthnoi, who rallied from a 2-5 deficit to tie 
!be series at 5-5, would write a formal note of 
_lion from the game to match arbiters by 
Iblsaftemoon, Korchnoi second Raymond Keene 
said. 

-b~eaking a previous agreement and rein· 
stalled Soviet mind·bending specialist Vladimir 
Zoukhar in the fourth row of the spectators' 
section: and 

-placing, for the third straight game, a vice· 
minister of sports and culture and a Russian 
cosmonaut in the front row. 

That will fonnally end the three-month, 
POO,OOO world match and Korchnoi's dream of 
~ting the Soviet chess system he despised so 
mIlCh that he left his native land. "Obviously they got to Viktor," said Korchnoi 

aide Michael Stean of Britain. "He made bad 
moves we had not even prepared in analysis. II In Tuesday's final game, Korchnoi fell apart 

IIIXIer relentless a ttacks by Karpov and his 3()' 
man Soviet chess delegation. Korchnoi, already locked in combat with 

Karpov, knew nothing of the order to remove his 
gurus from Baguio. But it seemed the placing of 
the spectators was too close to be lost upon him. 

ExpetU predicted Karpov would have won 
easily win if play had reswned Wednesday. The 
lin gave llIe 27 ·year-Qld Soviet chrunpion 
14SO,1IOO in prize money and the title aband~ned 
by U.S. chess genius Bobby Fisher. 

The brown·suited Zoukhar sat in the fourth 
row, his eyes covered by his hands, motionless in 
apparent deep concentration. 

After five hours of play, Karpov had only a one
pal1lJ advantage, but his position was spec
tactularly better and he had backed Korchnoi 
111m a comer. Korchnoi sealed his 41st move. 

The chess jury evicted the gurus - who are out 
on bail appealing attempted murder convictions 
- because some members said the two were 
harming the image of chess. 

5t6ry of Betty Ford's 
alcoholism, rehabilitation 

NEW YORK (UPI) - "I'm 
Betty, and I'm an alcohoUc, and 
I~w my drinking has hurt my 
family." 

needed. the sessions. I was un· 
comfortable, unwilling to speak 
up. Then one day another 
woman said she didn't think 
that drinking was a problem. 
and I became very emotional. r 
got to my feet. 

Trembling with emotion 
beftX'e a group therapy session, 
Ionner First Lady Betty Ford 
litany uttered the words that 
swept aside a barrier of self· 
deceit about her alcoholism that 
even her family could not break 
00wn. 

" All of them hurt I me: I 
collapsed into tears. But I still 
had enough sense to realize they 
hadn't come around just to 
make me cry; they were there 
because they loved me and 
wanted to help me," Ford said. 

Ford t\,lld how she took 
another major step in recovery 
at a group therapy session, 
where "you begin to feel the 
support, the warmth, the 
comradeship that will be your 
lifeline back to sobriety." 

" 'I'm Betty, and I'm an 
alcoholic , and I know my 
drinking has hurt my family ,' I 
said. 

That moment was the climax 
loa long, agonizing climb begun 
It a dramatic confrontation 
with her family - a con· 
frontation that forced her to 
leek treatment for addiction to 
both liquor and piUs. 

FIX'd's sensitive account of 
the Iamily intervention, her 
I61iction to prescription drugs 
and alcohol and her rehabillta· 
Win is contained in a excerpt 
Iromherbook, The Times 0/ My 
Lile, published in the November 
i!!ue of Ladies Home Journa l. 

The family confrontation oc· 
curred last April 1 in the living 
room ct the Ford home in 
Rancho Mirage, Call£. 

As Ford sat "in shock" her 
children and her hus'band, 
f<rIDer President Gerald Ford, 
cmonted her with her slurred 
Ipeecb, her falling asleep in 
chairs, failing to come to /llnner 
IIId not being avaUable when 

Alcohol tied 
to cancer
HEW study 

WASHINGTON (UPIl -
Abwt 10 million adult Amerl· 
CIlIa have drinking problema 
IIId one in five high school 
IIIdenta gets drunk at leut 
~. tnonth, the government 
leported Tuesday. 

The new report on alcohoUam 
~ InPU'8d lor Congress by the 
DePartment of Health, Educa· 
Ibl and WeUare - also said 
1Iea'Y drinking Is "lndIaputably 
llolved" In causing cancer. 

"Exceaive conaumpUon of '* takes a terrible toll on 
lie bultb, salety and happlneSB 
" mDIIons of Americans," saId 
IIEW Secretary Joseph 
c.urano In a statement aecom
fInJ\ng tile report. 

Tbe cnnge bound, 131-page 
~ II the third such HEW 
I'!pIrt since 1m. 

Ford said she at first "loathed 

" I heard myseU, and I 
couldn't believe it. I was 
trembling; another defense had 
cracked." 

Postscripts 
Meeting' 

- An Infoflllli wonllip will be held at 5 p.m. In the Upper Room of Old 
Brick . 26 E. Market St 

- TlllIIcIence FICtIon LNgUe of IowtI lludtnII will meat at 5 p.m. In the 
back room of the Mill Restaurant. 

- Campua CableVlalon IIaII and ltudent Producere A-'allon will 
meet at 7 p.m. In their office by the Activities Center. Union. 

- The J~ coUnty IoIar 1_., A_latlon will make a trip to the 
SunSav" factory In North Uberty. Meet at the Iowa City Public Library 
parking lot for car pooling at 7 p.m. or at the factory one·Quarter mile west 
ot Wickes lumber by 7:15 p.m. 

- TIll L ...... n A"lanea will meet at 8 p.m. at the Women's Resource and 
Action Cantar. 130 N. Madtaon SI. 

- I\IIMIlIaGh (German IIoIM111 TabII) will meet at 9 p.m. at Joe', Ptace. 
115 Iowa Ave. 

Brown big lunch 
Pag Burka, chalrparton of the Women', PhYSical Education and Dance 

Department. will speak on the contr_rsy about 5 or 6 player basketball at 
a Women'S R ... ource and Action Cenler brown bag lunch held In Wl13 
Halsey. 1 

Thelrt. 
- Daniel Dunavan will preaenla percuulon recital at 4:30 p.m. In Harper 

Hall. 
- Allen Ohm ... and Don Haines. vlollna: William Prauell, viol.; and 

Charles Wendt, celIO. will perlorm at 8 p.m. In Clapp Recital Hall. 
-A repeal of Monday's band extravlganza will be performed at 8 p.m 

Free tlckels are required and are available at Hancher Box Office. 
- Racanl work. on paper by Mitt SChley are on exhibit at tha Eve 

Drewelowe Gallert .. 8 • m. to 5 p.m. Ihrough Oct. 20. 
- An axhlblt 01 Chinese painting and calligraphy Is on display at the Un· 

Ion Terrace Lounge through Ocl '20. 

Petition 
Petitions calling lor Ihe wlthdrlw.1 01 u.s. bl,e, from the Philippines will 

be avalilble from 9 •. m. to 3 p.m. It lhe lowl SocIalist Party tlble In the 
Union. 

Semlnl' 
An Anatomy Ind Pharmlcology dlpartmanlt 8Imlnar. called 

"Regenaratlve Sprouting 0' Nor.dr_rglc T ... mlnll. In the Cerebellum." 
by Dr. Richard Ko.trzewl 01 EUI T.nn ..... Stat. Univerilly Medical Cen· 
ter. will be held 113 p.m. In Room 1·561 ollhe Bilio SCience Building. 

Volunteer, 
- The Union Programming Board II e.tlbllthlng I publicity commlttes. 

To gal Involved. call 353·S9V8 or stop by the UPB ollica. 
- liolunt"" are needed to help plan I Hallow"n party at a care _tar. 

For more Informallon , cIIi lhe Untied Wly Vot"nt"r SaIVlca Buresu al 
338-7825 or atop by tha olflce at 26 E. Mark" 91. 

- Lori would IIka to IlIrn the art of Ilrbrushlng. Eventuilly .he would IIka 
to be able to paint vana. II you can halp lori, catl Link at 363-~5. 

NOW ON SALE. AT 
B.J. RECORDS 
EVERY MOODY 
BLUES ALBUM 

4.85 

4.85 

THE MOODY BLUES 
CAUGHT LIVE + 5 

K,ng & Queen ' 
Glmme A '-'nle Somart/,n 

lonliSummel Oiv 

4.85 

4.85 

4.85 

4.85 

SALIINDS OCT. 21ST 

P.CLINTON 
IT. MALL 

, 

$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ 
WORTH 't" TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY 

TENNIS BALLS $1 
WHoon. Spalding. "-. Dunlo9 
LIMIT ONE ~OUPON PER ITEM 

PUACHASED REO£EMMILE ONLY DURING OCT. 'nAT 

JOHN WIL.ON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
401 E. COLLEGE STREET - IOWA CITY 

Clip and Save 

$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ 
WORTH .. " TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY 

PING PONG TABLE $6 
Rugged Fold N Roll Playback 
LIMIT ONE KOUPON PER ITEM 

PURCHI\SI:O REOEEM ... BLE ONLY DURING OCT. '78 ... T 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
401 E. COLLEGE STREET - IOWA CITY 

Clip and Save 
~=- -. -.- ~'. -~ 

I
· > <.:' . , ... , ·d. coupon '. , IP!Y, . • : .... ~ 

; $ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ 
-: WORTH .... TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY 

- :, Buck. !~r~!~~d~I~:!~~~ro $2 
- , LIMIT ONE KOUPON PER tTEM 

!
.. PURCH ... SED REDEEMABLE ONLY DURING OCT. ·78 ... T 

l' JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS ~. 
~' 401 E. CCiLLEGE STREET - IOWA CITY ': ~ 

!J ..... ,,~. -.-.' .. t il' , I ,"' t " .. "',.. ' 
\1".W.~.~Il<.WI!I~· M· .,ti,;l ~1tJ. ,. c >~) . -....::' - - ~ ~ 

$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ 
WORTH 'to-TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY 

SKI SUIT $10 Insullted Men', or Led,.. ' J,ck., ,nd Bib Plllr 
LIMIT ONE KOUPON PE~ ITEM 

PURCHASED REDEEM ... BLE ONLY DURING OCT. '7 8 AT 

$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ 
WORTH '1" TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY 

!!~;!!!~!~~~!S $1 
LIMIT ONE KO~PON PER ITEM 

PURCH ... SED REDEEMABlE ONLY DURING OCT. '78 AT 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
408 E. COLLEGE STREET - IOWA CITY 

$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ 
WORTH .... TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY 

H~~~~b~~~~.,?w~!(ANT$2 
LIMIT ONE KOUPON PER ITEIoI 

PURCHASED REDE£M"'BL~ ONLY DURING OCT. '78 AT 

JOHN WILSON'S DOWNTOWN SPORTS 
401 E. COLLEGE STREET -IOWA CITY 

Clip and Save 
~ .-. - . ....", -";:::"' . 

. • .' .... , . • ~t., .... Coupon •. , .t., , ~ ~ 

$ OKTOBERFEST KASH KOUPON $ ': ~ 
WORTH .... TO SPEND LIKE KASH ON ANY :- ~ 

IAIKETIALL IACKIOARD lIT $ , 
FlbergIeu .. Wood ComflOllllon 5 " 

LIMIT ONE KOUPON P£~ ITEM ," 
PURCH ... SED REOf.EM .... LE ONLY DURING OCT. '1. AT I ~ 

JOHN WILION'I DOWNTOWN SPORTS I) 

408 Eo COLLEGE ITREET - IOWA CITY 



Top-rated teams fall; 
Oklahoma still No. 1 
in college ran kings' 

NEW YORK (UPI) - In one 
of the most devastating college 
football weekends In several 
seasons, five top-rated teams 
were beaten and a wbolesale 
realignment was produced In 
the major rankings by the rash 
of upsets. 

Oklahoma, fortunate to 
escape the luckless bounce of 
the football when Kansas failed 
In an attempt at a game
winnInI! two-point conversion, 
kepts Its No. 1 rating from the 
UPI Board of Coaches this week 
as the Sooners received 31 first 
place votes. 

smeared the Aggles, :J3.e; Pitt 
sUpped from ninth to 15th when 
Notre Dame beat the Panthers, 
~17, and LSU was lowered 
three notches to No. 13 after 
losing to Georgia, 24-17. 
Arkansas moved up two rungs 

to third place with 499 points, 
Alabama climbed three steps to 
No. 4 with 451 and Nebraska 
gained three places when It was 
voted NO.5 with n2 points. 

Derry! Roe-, -" 01 the Mlchlpn St ... 
.,.,..., _ ..... dId ........ upIIt victCHy OYer 

Mlchlgen wI1h UP,'. CIOICh 01 the .... honon. 
RQ9In 111m, whIcII-.cI. 24-11 win • ......, 
0.11' 11M Wol ........ '-II IndIenI II1II .... enct 

The Sooners registered 586 
points, while Penn State, which 
may have suffered In the run for 
first place nods because it was 
idle last weekend, moved up a 
notch to second place with 570 
points. The NiUany Lions 
collected 10 first place votes. 

Maryland moved up from 11th 
place to sixth on '!17 points, USC 
was nnt with 369, Texas 
regained status when It was 
elevated from 13th to eighth 
place with 274, Michigan had 244 
in the No.9 slot and UCLA rose 
from 14th to 10th with 195. 

Spartan passes upset Wolves 
NEW YORK (UPIl - Tbo UnllOd 

Prus lnlfmoUonal Board 0/ CoIchel' lOp 
III ooUose foolhall r.\Inp. willo fir ... 
pIa<t vot.. and .. ..,· ... t ......-.II In 
parenu..-: 

EAST LANSING, Mich .. 
(UPI) - It may bemuse Big 
Ten footbaU fans to reflect that 
a few years ago the conference 
looked upon the forward pass as 
a novelty. 

Many observers blame that 
attitude for the Big Ten's poor 
showing against West Coast 
football teams in the Rose Bowl 
- only two victories In the past 
10 years. 

Now, however, the conference 
has a California·style team In 
its own backyard - as the 
University of Michigan dlscov· 
ered to its embarrassment last 
weekend. 

Michigan State backed up 
highly ranked Michigan's de
fense with accurate and deep 
passes and probed the Wol· 
verlnes' weakened midsection 
with an effective pro·style 
running attack Saturday for a 
stUMlng 24-15 upset. 

The victory earned Spartan 
Coach Darryl Rogers honors as 
UPI's Coach of The Week. 

Rogers, whose offense is 
Identical to that of the 
University of Southern Califor· 

nla, conceded the victory was 
his biggest In three years at 
Michigan State but said he was 
surprised at the attention it 
attracted. I 

"I really picked the Ari7.ona 
State-USC game as the upset of 
the week," Rogers said. "It's 
far more devastating. 

"I haven't even been thinking 
about last week. I've been 
thinking about Indiana" - this 
weekend's opponent. 

Rogers, however, is not 
unused to receiving honors for 
his coaching efforts. Last year, 
when the Spartans challenged 
for the Big Ten title and ended 7-
3-1, he was voted the con
ference's coach of the year. 

The team Is 2-3 this year with 
losses to Southern California, 
Notre Dame and Purdue but is 
still In the rUMing for the 
conference championship in its 
final year of NCAA-Imposed 
probation for illegal football 
recruiting practices. 

Rogers was head coach at 
Fresno' State and San Jose State 
In California before he joined 
Michigan State In 1976. taking 

over a program shattered by 
the recruiting scandal that 
occurred under his predecessor. 

His efforts to recast an option 
football tearn In his own mold 
reached a high point with the 
win over Michigan - his first 
Michigan State victory over a 
nationally rated opponent. 

Rogers is quick to point to 
changes In the Big Ten style of 
play the past few years -
although he takes no credit for 
influencing them. 

Southern Callfornia, Mi
chigan, Texas A&M, Pittsburgh 
and Louisiana State were 
toppled from the Ust of un
beatens. USC skidded all the 
way from second to seventh 
place after losing to new 
Pacific-l0 rival Arizona State, 
26-7. Michigan was upended by 
Michigan State, 24-15, and 
dropped from fourth to nln tho 

The other three lost their elite 
top 10 ratings. Texas A&.M fell 
from sixth to 14th after Houston 

Team 
1. Oklahoma (III (~) 
t. ~M St (10 ) (~ ) 
3. ArU-I(~) 
4. Alabama ($.1 ) 
~ Nobruka \$.1\ 
6 Mlryland (~I 
1. So. Calif. (4-l 1 
I T •• o (4-1 1 
t. Michlgan (4- \ I 
10 UCLA ($.1' 
11 H .... "'" (4-1 \ 
12 ArIl. 81 ($.11 
II. ~U ,4-11 
11. Tell .. MM (4-11 
IS P\(Uhwah (4-11 
16. G .... gla (4-l 1 
11. MiIIIourI (4-21 
II Notre Dome (3-11 
19. Purdue (4-1 1 
20 Navy (:MJl 

PoirU. 
$88 
~1Q 

411 
4:11 
412 
317 
3It 
214 
244 
Its 
In 
110 
n 
7~ 
III 
It 
sa 
~1 

~ 
19 

Iowa may lose Commings Jr. 
Iowa football Coach Bob 

Commings said quarterback 
Bob Commings Jr. may be lost 
for the season because of a rib 
injury he suffered in the Utah 
game 10 days ago. 

"He appears to have some 
fractured ribs, but the X-rays 
just don't show them." Com
mlngs said. "He is having an 
awful lot of trouble merely 
sleeping so apparently 
something is very wrong and I 
wouldn 't rule out the possibility 

of his being out for the year." 
The Iowa coach also said he is 

not very optimistic about the 
return of Joe Hufford. The 
defensive tackle suffered a knee 
injury three weeks ago. 

The Hawkeyes went through a 
two· hour practice session 
putting the emphasis on the 
rUMlng game. Conunings said 
the team is In exreUent spirits 
despite a four-game 10sinR 
streak which was almost , 

avoided last Saturday as an 
[owa rally came up short 
against Minnesota . The 
Hawkeye offense, however, was 
revived in that 22-20 loss by the 
play of sophomore quarterback 
Jeff Green. 

Commings picked Green as 
the probable starter for this 
weekend 's game with Ohio 
State In Columbus and said 
sophomore Pete l:ales will be 
the backup signai-caller. . 

Upsets cause realignment of 1M standings 
By HEIDI McNEIL 
staff Writer 

Upsets In the past week of Intramural 
flag footbaU have knocked a few teams 
from the standings while adding some 
new faces. Competition Increases as the 
top two squads from 22 men's, five 
women's and 13 co-ed divisions advance 
to the playoHs beglnnlng Oct. 24. Finals 
will take place Nov. 12 at Kinnick 
Stadium. 

Men '. Di vi. ion 
1. One 3-0 
2. Mudvl1le 4~ 
3. Delta Upsilon 3-0 
4. Rienow 5ths 3-1 
5. Delta Sigma Delta 3-0 
6. Fubars 5-0 
7. Cannery Row 4-0 
8. Phi Kappa Psi 4-0 
9. Pesso Reomers 3-0 

10. Tau Kappa Epsllon 

The top five teams In the men's 
league remained unchanged, but two 
new teams were added to the aecond 
five. 

One continued to dominate as the No. 

1 lI!am by easily subduing Buckham
mer (44-6). Mudvllle managed to 
overcome division rivals, Merchants 
(27-18) to remain in second while 
defending aU-university champs, Delta 
Upsilon, play their last regular season 
contest today as they ready for playoff 
action. 

Rlenow 5ths occupy fourth as they 
hwniliated Seashore Castaways (6~) , 
but still carry the blemish of a con
troversial forfeit which Is still being 
discussed. 

Fifth-ranked Delta Sigma Delta 
rested this week while preparing for its 
final match against AKK. A newcomer 
to the standings Is No. 6 Fubars. 
Boasting a tough defense and offense, 
they scored their latest victory over the 
Economics Grads. 

Cannery Row earned seventh place 
by clinching their division crown In a 
tough offensive battle against 
Bagsuckers (52-33), who also had a 
perfect record going into that final 
game. , 

Phi Kappa Psi moved up one spot to 
eighth by defeating Acacia (22-0). 
Another new face is the Pesso 

Reomers, who triumphed over Wizard 
( 1~). Both One and Pesso Reomers 
belong to the same division with the 
final combat between the two set for 
Sunday. Tau Kappa Epsllon remained 
In the ranks by mastering Alpha 
Epsilon Pi (~). 

Women 's Division 

1. Under the Hill Gang 4-0 
2. Teach &. Tumble 4-0 
3. Out.of-Season 3-1 
4. Daumlnoes 3-1 
5. Alpha Chi Omega .4-0 

The Under the Hill Gang took away 
the top spot from Oul-of-Season in an 
overtime win against the fourth-ranked 
Daumlnoes. Teach &. Tumble surprised 
Out-of-Season by upsetting them ( 12~) , 
thus claiming the second spot while 
pushing Out-of-Season down to third. 
Alpha Chi Omega rounded out the 
women's ratings by dominating Chi 
Omega 25-7. 

Co-Ed Dlvi.ion 
1. WhIz Kids 4-0 
2. Mudvl1le 3-0 
3. Carroll Hawkeyes 3-0 

4. Ralph the Star &. Friends 3-0 
5. Brackett's Bums 3-0 

The Whiz Kids Jumped Into first place 
by shutting out Slater 15th (14-0) . 
Mudville eased their way Into No.2 by 
disappointing the WesUawn Country 
Club (20..1) . Carroll Hawkeyes climbed 
from fourth to third In their upset over 
last week's No. 1 Adenoma's (8-6). 

Ralph the Star & FrIends conquered 
Seashore II (31-6) to earn slot four while 
fifth·ranked Brackett's Bums main
tained their position as they rested this 
week. 

The 1M Tug4-War continues with c0-
ed finals tonight and men's and 
women's titles to be determined 
Thursday night. All contests begin at 5 
p.m. on the corner of Cllnton and 
College Streets. 

Tennis continues with the final 
rounds just around the corner. 
Women's racquetball and table tennis 
begin this week while Innertube water 
polo gets underway Sunday. Men's 
racquetball and badminton schedules 
are available outside the 1M office 
(Hm. 111, Field House). 

15% OFF 
Skirts, tops, dresses & leather jackets 

October 16 - 21 

3 DECKS for the PRICE 
of ONE 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1..................... 2.............. ....... 3.................... 4 .................... . 
5..................... 6..................... 7................. .... 8 ....... ........ ...... . 
9 ..................•.. 10 .. ...... ............. 11 ..................... 12 ..................... . 

13 .. ...•............... 14 .. .. ....•......... ... 15 ..................... 16 .................... .. 

17 ..... ..........•..... 18 ... ...... .' ........... 19 ............ ....... 20 ..................... . 

21 ...•.•. ..... .. ... .... 22 ..................... 23 ..................... 24 .•...........••....... 

25 ..................... 26 ...........•..•. " ... 27 .•........•....•..... 28 ....... ..... ......... . 

29 ..... ............. ... 30 ..................•.. 31 ... ..... ...••... ... . 32.. ....•............... 

I'rInI name, address & phone number below. 

N.me .. ........ ............. ... ......... ...... .. ,.... ............. Phone ...... .....•...• 

Add,ess ....................... ..•.............. < .................. Cily ... .... .... ....... . 

DUi353-6201 Zip ..•............•...•. 

To IiI- (011 multiply lhe number of world - including addre~s 
and/or phone number,l imes Ihe appropriale rale given below. 
COSI equals (number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 
words, $3.40. 

1 - 3 d.Y'_ ..... __ ..... 34C per word 
5 d.ys . _ _ . __ ._ ......... J8c per word 

Send compleled ad bl.nk wllh 
check or money order, or SlOp 
in our officeI! 

10 days .............. _ ..... _"._._ 48<; per word 
30 days ............................... $1.02 per word 

The Dolly lo ... n 
111 C_munlutlonl Cenl .. 

cOfMf 01 Colles.' MadIoon 
low. CIIy Sll42 

The JVC KD1636 II Portable Cassette Deck 
$360 

Offering performance equal to the finest home decks, the 
KD1636 II also works on batteries for live recording. With an 
adaptor and power amp it can form the nucleus of an out
rageously fine car tape system. Ask the professional musi
cians, ornithologists and just plain music lover. The jVC KD 
163611 - J decks for the price of one. 

338-9383 10 E. Benton 

wltcb for PICTURE FRAMING 

KICKOFF PRINTS, PHOTOS, CERTIFICATES, CRAFTS 

REASONABLE PRICES 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
, Oval Mala and Non-Glare Gla .. Available 

don't Bliss 

KICKOFF STILLWELL PAINT STORE 
216 E. Withington - Next to Astro Th .. ttf 

. . 

EARN Extra Money 
while helping other. 

Bio Resources line. 
318 E. Bloomington 

The Quality Plasma Center· 
Bring In this ad on your first donation 
and receive an extriil $2.10 
(NoC v.lid If ref .. r'" by • friend for • 5 for 5 bonu,.) 

You can earn up to $6S/month 
a8 a regular pla8ma donor 

call 

351·0148 

Special Purchase 
Hardbound Books 

99¢ to $499 

Academic & Technical Books. 
The second of five book 
promotions this fall at 

Iowa Book & Supply 
open 9 - 9 Mon, 9 - 5 Tues. - Sat. 

It's Bivouac's 8th 

.Anniversary Sale 
'all week long 

Featuring Our Annual 

PRE-SEASON 

SKI SALE 
All Ski Equipment 
& Selected ~Iothing 

All Down & 
Polargard corA TS 

20% 

20% 

OFF 

OFF 
Mark~ 

Prke 

Savings in Women's 
I?epartment from 25-50% OFF 

Selected Men's Clothing 

25'-50% OFF 

Hours 
10 - 5:30 T, W, F, 5 
10 - 9 M & T 
Across from the Pentacrest 

lo~a go 
,V SHARI ROAN 
SIft Writer 

TIle Iowa women golfers we 
~ that the peak of their ! 
,.u ago, after a fourth place I .-rI. Ibe season, the MISSCIUl1 "y and Tuesday In Colur 

TIle Iowa women put toKeihe 
III III Tuesday after Monday 
.-e rI. 650. Oklahoms reb 
.... the lJ.team field wlih 
• f« a 603 total. Iowa State 
JICUId place with scores of 315 

'''l1te team scores weren't 
;aakI have been," TholllU 
~n was Stephens Colieg< 
fl!Slay 10 move Into third p 
dIY's third place team, Mlssou 
lith a team score of 653. "~ 
IriCht spot - beating 

Her golfers agreed 
IriCht spots Tuesday, 
\1St disappointed," she 
qulity ci play was still 
~ements were seen 
Calls and Barb Miller, 
CIllas added an 81 to 
• fired 82 to go with 

Big Ten, 
could ta 

CIIICAGO (UPI) - The 
TIn and Pacific-10 confereo\ 
live had preliminary 
tDts to match their 
JIact football teams In 
Fiesta Bowl ann!lllUy, Big 
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Iories o'er Hamlin 
1". Iowa squad 

91n friday's aCllOn. lhen 
(1011 on 18·7 win ever 

The UI club will 
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Iowa golfers take fourth 
'f SHARI ROAN 
sill Writer 

Two Hawkeyes matched their flrat rounds. 

t1Ie Ion women golfers would have to con
~ IbIt the peak of their season \Vas a few .-n,o, after a fourth place finish in their last 
... Ii tile season, the Mlssourllnvitatlonal held 
J/IIIdaY and Tuesday in Columbia, 

Cathy Hockin shot two I9s for a 178 total and 
Cathy Conway put together a pair of 82s for a 164 
total. 

Anne Pickney, who f!reda 75 Monday, feU to an 
85 on Tueaday for a score of 160, LIkewise, Sonya 
Stalberger recordecl a 92 after a flrsl-round score 
of 79 for a 171. 

t1Ie Iowa women put together a team score of 
III GIl Tuellday alter Monday's 320 for a final 
!C'ft Ii 650, Oklahoma retained first place 
_ the 13-team field with scores of 297 and 
.. kt a 603 total, Iowa State took a surprising 
IIIGIId place with scores of 315 and 326 for a 641. 
''The team scores weren't as good as they 

IiIIUId bave been," Thomason said, The ex
CIIJIIon was Stephens College which shot 323 _y to move into third place at 648, Mon-

The wind made It a uWe difficult for III this 
morning," Thomason noted, But the biggest 
problems for the golfers were on the greens, 
"Putting seemed to cause problems, And we had 
a lot of penalties, too. We just didn't play smart. 
Those of us who got caught Monday didn't get 
caught Tuesday and those who got caught 
Tuesday, didn't today," she said. 

jay'S third pJice team, Missouri, dropped to fifth 
.tth a team score of 653. "That was our one 
lrilhtspot- beating Missouri," Thomason said. 

"I know that they don't mean to go out and play 
bad, but you just have the blahs somedays. We 
just couldn't get it going," Thomason added. 

lis' golfers agreed that there weren't many 
~t spots Tuesday, Thomason said. "They 
were disappointed," she said, adding that the 
"lily Ii play was still as good as ever. Slight 
iJIIrOvements were seen Tuesday from Elena 
CaDas and Barb Mll1er, who both ended at 166. 
canas added an 81 to her 85 on Monday and 

The golfers have already rebounded from the 
disappointing season final. Shortly after the 
meet, Thomason and her crew were discussing 
the spring schedule and a possible golfing trip 
this winter. 

Other team scores for the meet were: 

lIiIIer fired 82 to go with Monday's 84. ' 

University of Northern Iowa, 676; Nebraska, 674; 
Kansas, 682; Memphis State, 695 ; Southwest 
Missouri State, 721 ; UNl 'B' team, 732; Wichita 
State, 734 ; and Kansas-Newman, 844, 

Big Ten, Pac-10 runners-up 
could tangle in Fiesta Bowl 

CHICAGO (UPI) - The Big 
TIn and Pacific·IO conferences 
ba~ had preliminary negotia
m to match their second 
rIace football teams in the 
Fiesta Bowl ann!l8Uy, Big Ten 

Commissioner Wayne Duke 
revealed Tuesday. 

" Discussions are very 
preUmlnary," he said, "but 
they have occurred." 

The champions of the two 

Sportscripts 
Mat maid interviewl HI 

AnjOnolnterested In becoming a mat mold for the Iowa Hawkeye wresti. 
~ leam should attend an Interview session tonight or tomorrow from 6:30 
10 1:30 In the LeUerman's Lounge of the Field House. For more Information 
or 10 sign up, please stop by the-wreStling oHlce In the Iowa Athletic OHlce 
or call 353-1200. 
Water polo bool" record 10 7·2 

The UI Water Polo Club pushed its record to 7-2 following weekend vic· 
lories ovor Hamlin College (Minn.) and Minnesota. 

The Iowa squad Jumped outlo a 9·5 halftime lead to sail past Hamlin lB· 
91n Friday'. actl6n, then used the defensive efforts of goalie John Ooner to 
post an 18·7 win OVer the Gophers. 

The Ut club will host a five-team tourney this Friday and Saturday In the 
FItId House poot with a 7:30 match on Friday and three matches (9: 15 a.m., 
I p.m, and 6·45 - against Iowa Stalel on Saturday. Other teams Inctuded 
In the 1WCHlay tourney will be Missouri, Soulheast Missouri State and the 
V~lver~!Y of Wlsconsln.Mllwauke1. - I,.t ~a.on's lone l'lst0r ~ver Iowa, 
Haw~eye Lacrolle (';luD 10Ml 10 MaallOn 

The Haw.eye Lacrosse Club came up on the short end of a 14-6 score 
'IIin.llhe Madison Lacrosse Club la.t Sunday. 

The Hawkeye team's scoring was led by Pete Blakemore and Andy 
Blrgerslock, who both scored two goals apiece. Sam Otis and Mlck Walker 
each added a goal, Goalie Mike Holdgrafer was credited With playing a 
good game despite lhe final score which wasn't a true Indication of the 
II\Imber 01 save. he did make. Th, Hawkeye club Is trying to schedule one 
\Ili match with the Missouri LacIosse Club befor,tthe winter s~ta In. 
Hawkeye Wllkena al FoolDall Hall 

h'll be "Hawkeye Weekend" at the new College Football Hall of Fame this 
Fliday through Saturday 

l'1~tors to the Hall , located In Kings Island, Ohio, who bring any piece of 
• paraphBfnalia (booster pins, ticket stubs, pennants, game programs, etc.) 

WIth !he words "Iowa" or "Hawkey.," written or printed upon it will be ad
mitted for $2, a s8vings of 51 toward the regutar g.eneral admission prlca. 

The HaM, open dally from 9 a,m. to 5 p.m" Is located lust oH Int,"tate· 71 
at EIi125A, only 23 miles northwest of Cincinnati and B8 miles southwest of 
COlumbus, Ohio, where the Hawk,yes meet Big Ten foe Ohio State. 

deorgl S-aal, Elliott Gould, Gw .... 
Willi. DIrected b, Robert Altman 

California SpIlt - the term Is slang 
for cutthroat high-low pocker. A 
fr iendship Is formed when two 
compulsive gamblers get mugged. 
These guys will bet on anything, 
anytime, They travel from caSino to 
casino and finally place all their 
money on a shot at the Big Game 
In Reno, Altman called his film "a 
celebration of gambling." Segal 
and Gould are terrific together. 
This film Is alot of funlt 

Wtdnllday Ocl.18 7191111nol. Room 
ThursdlY Oct. 19 9 IIlInol. Room 

AoiInIIId, Sonllllnd N.",loo by Tilt .. 1111 
Thiltnim.ted t.l. of how the Butl" drO\l, the Blu. MUIlI" 
Qut of Ptppe~.nd II dtllined to be remembered II the mOlt 
unI~. film in clo.m. hIIlO"1, TIlt fantall ic. crazy CrllturlS 
whil:h roam thl picturt 'llmeglnlllv, ".Im wtrl t rtlt,d by 
Heinz EcIolmeno, and they Inmntly confer thell.lUI of 
inmorlllity In the port.ls of pop..rt to thl' titm, Tilt sharp 
rid tIIbtll punl end witticism" both vorbit end vlsu.l, com. 
IIIUCh • lIPid PICI th.t It il imp",slbl. to begin to Cllch iii 
of !hom in IVIII mill or four vilwln",. Its brlWlt h.ppine .. and 
unpriltntioul dIIlCt .... 11 certlln to fIot lWlt any viewing 
Mlionct It myrild 11 .. 11 of ConCiOUsnl .. , 
I .... , Color, R",III *00.001 Rlt8d G 
AIfIIIItI by UnIted Artl ... (1 .. 1 :';:.f''::'_=-:''':.'_~. 
Dir«ftd by Gtorgo Dunn"" ...... 

Thul'ldlY Oct. 11 7:00 IIIlnol' Room 

conferences meet armuaUy in 
the Rose Bowl. 

Duke said the Fiesta Bowl Is 
independ.ent with no commit
ments to feature conference 
champions in its game. 

Duke specillated that only 
Michigan and possibly Purdue 
had a chance to receive a major 
bowl bid other than the Rose 
Bowl this year. "I don't know if 
Ohio State would go to a bowl 
any day other than Jan. I," he 
said. "They have said they 
would not, and I don't know 
whether they would reconsider. 

"I think every one of our 
teams would want to go except 
Ohio State," 

The Big Ten race for the 
championship and the automat
ic Rose Bowl berth opened 
Saturday when Michigan lost to 
Michigan State and Purdue beat 
Ohio State, leaving Purdue in 
first place and Wisconsin 
second while the Wolverines 
and Buckeyes, who have won or 
shared the title each of the last 
ten years, were in a six way tie 
for third place, 

"I think Oklahoma will play 
Penn State in the Orange 
Bowl," Duke said, "Nebraska 
against the Southwest Confer
ence champion fn the Cotton 
Bowl, and Alabama against 
possibly Notre Dame in the 
Sugar Bowl. 

"Our only good bowl chance is 
possibly Michigan in the Cotton 
Bowl," Duke said. "Ohio State's 
tie with Southern Methodist 
dampened Cotton Bowl In
teres!." 

KR.UI Radio 570 
n"dla 

The Dilly 10.ln-lowl City, IOWI-WICIMIdeJ, 0ct0bIr 11, 1171-P .... 

u I RSITY NIGHT 
FREE Keg to the Sorority, Fraternity 
or Dorm Floor with the mOlt 

CHIIF INGINIIR 
some radio, ham radio, audio 

electronics experience. Work study 
position at $400 hrly. Hrs. flexible. 

people thru the door • 

~Ii $1.50 pitcher. 8 ·11 

·GRAND·,DADDY'S' 
"the only fm on am" 505 East Burlington ,354-4424 

Check our special prices on kegs to go! 

TSAI-PING LIANG 
Composer, Cheng Artist 

In a 
LECTURE/CONCERT 
OF CHINESE MUSIC 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

on the 18 string Cheng 

October 23 8 pm 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Free, no tickets required 

ACROSS 

I Heat meas. 
4 Bernhardt 
• Pat 

12 Winglike 
IS Moslem·brain 

trust 
14 Haw~ilan port 
15 He wrote "The 

Psalm of Life" 
17 Novelist Hunter 
18 Hard roll 
1. Question 
zt Same: Fr, 
21 Shoshonean 
22 Tobacco curer's 

kiln 
25 Skyline ~ights 
27 Act of 

combining 
a TV actress 

Dickinson 
,. -volente 
31 Revered one 
S2 Pressing 
3S Catchy tune 

,3$ Sketched 
,. Color coarsely 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

a Dancer Kelly 
IS Vane readings 
14 -fatale 
15 Measures larger 

than ft. 

DOWN 

1 Swollen 
2 Noli me
l Inclination 
4 "Sweet" girl 
5 Everyone 
• Akin 
7 Andy's sidekick 
8 War supporters 
• Veer 

10 EI-, baUle 
scene in 1942 

11 Folk-medicine ,. Mohammedan 
herb month 

12 Streisand S7 Ear shell 
offering 38 Napery 

14 He wrote "The • Rosebud 
Sun Also Rises" 41 Responded to a 

11 Arctic sight stimulus 
%3 Point of view 42 MarkS over 
24 Native of vowels 

Inverness-shire 45 Famous Quaker 
ZI Shave 41 Lake of 
Z8 He wrote "The Geneva's river 

Deserted Village" 48 - avel'lges 
32 Kind of 53 Lay by 

development 55 Like omelets 
S4 Anatomical 58 Play bye. e. 

partS cummings 
35 Activi~: Sf Chemical suffix 

• Word with white 
or tail 

THE tOWA PlAVW-.IGHTS WORKSHOP PMSENTS ~ Long-of 

a new play by 
DAVID MOWAT 

the iaw 
4S Humble 
44 1980 or 1984 
47 Seai or man 
... Caen's river 
Sf Exclamation directed by 

aRUCE LEVITT 
in Essen 

51 Asian range 
5% Dummkopf 
54 Extinct : Prefix 
51 Poetic verb 

OPENS 
TOMORROW 

57 He wrote "Up 
from Slavery" 

.. Egyptian cross 
.. Like Humpty 

Dumpty 

October 
19,20 & 21 
8:00 pm 

October 22 
3:00 pm 

admission $1.50 

WINTER~~~~ 

ALLEGRO 

"0" TROPPO 
Bruno Bozzelto, the celebrated 
Italian animator known for his 
short subjects, blends anima
tion and live action In this In
credibly hilarious parody of 
Disney's classic F.nl.elll, Set 
to music by Vivaldi, Debussy, 
Stravinsky, Dvorak, Ravel and 
Sibelius, ALLEGRO is a medley 
of satire, surrealism, snobbery 
and general nonsense that of
fers a new interpretation of 
classical music and opens new 
vistas Inthe art of animated 
cinema, On everyone's 10 best 
lists, ALLEGRO will charm and 
captivate your audiences, 

"80zzelto outdoes Disney." 
- Time Magazine 

"A charming entertainment 
Bozzetto's sole Intent Is to let 
his artist's Imagination run free 
to the sound of music." 
- Judith Crist, New York Post 

"Fantasia"was 
never like this ... 

THE HilLS 
HfiVE EYES 

Nominated Best Horror Film 1977 
by the Academy of Science Fiction 
Fantasy and Horror Films. Winner 
Best Film of the Year , SITGES In
ternational Terror Film Festival 
Critics Award. Purchased for the 
permanent collection of the New 
York Museum of Modern Art as a 
"Terror Classic." This splnetingler 
is about a nice American family. 
They didn't want to kill. But they 
didn't wanl to die. Your audiences 
will need Valium after this one! 

FRIDAY 
Del. 20 
Illinois Room 
6:30 Cassanova 

$1 .50 
9:30 Blonde Venus 

11 :00 History of 
Beatles at Shea 
Stadium $1.50 

SATURDAY 
Del. 21 
III~nois Roo~ 
1 :00 Cassanova 

$1.50 
7:00 All Screwed Up 
9:00 All Screwed Up 

11 :00 Yellow Submarine 

SUNDAY 
Oct. 22 
Illinois Room 
1:00 YellOW Submarine 
3:00 Blonde Venus Ballroom 

WednetdlY Oct. 18 
I 

7:00 , 1:00 
, 7:00 All Screwed Up 

9:00 Cassanova 

Ballroom 
Thul'lCla, Oct. 18 

7:00 $1.50 

Ballroom 
Thur8dl, Ocl. 18 

':00 

$1.50 

Ballroom 
7:00 Allegro Non 

Troppo $1 .50 
9:00 Yellow Submarine 

11 :00 Hills Have Eyes 

Ballroom 
. . 

1:00 Yellow Submarine 
3:00 Allegro Non 

Troppo $1.50 
7:00 Allegro Non ' 

Troppo $1.50 
9:00 History of Beatlesl 

Beatles at Shea 
Stadium 
$1.50 

11 :00 The Hills Have Eyes 

Ballroom 
1 :00 History of Beatlesl 

Beatles at Shea 
Stadium 
$1.50 

3:00 All Screwed Up 
7:00 History of Beatlesl 

Beatles at Shea 
Stadium 
$1.50 

9:00 Allegro Non 
Troppo $1,50 



Yankees'capture World Series crown 

IIyIJrDjPr_InI_ 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) -
Brian Doyle and Bucky Dent, a 
pair of "nickel and dlme" 
hitters in a mlllion-dollar 
batting order, brought the New 
York Yankees their second 
straight World Series cham
Dionsh1D Tuesday nlRht with six 
bits five RBIs between them to 
spark a 7·2 triumph over the Loll 
Angeles Dodgers. 

In beating the Dodgers four 
games to two for the second 
straight year, the Yankees 
became the first team In history 
to win four successive Series 
games after losing the first two. 
lt was their 22nd world 
championship in 32 Series 
appearances. 

Dent, the other half of the 
Yankees' double play comblna· 
tion, had three straight singles, 
including a twlH'llll bit in the 
second inning and a run«oring 
bit In the sixth 88 the Yankees 
beat the Dodgers' top money 
pitcher, Don Sutton, for the 
second time In the Series. Dent. 
wbo bit .416 with seven RBIs for 
the six games, was the 
unanimous choice for Most 
Valuable Player In the SerIes. 

Doyle hit .142 in 39 games, 
shuttling back and forth from 
Tacoma this year, wbile Dent 
hit .243. 

Lou PIn ..... _ .. the bill geta 1.1f from Itrllght world cl\lmploMhlp with I 7·2 YIct«J 

Doyle, riding the bench at 
Tacoma only six months ago 
and made eligible for the Series 
only because regular Yankee 
second baseman Willie Ran· 
dolph was Injured, doubled 
home the Yankees' first run to 
trigger a three-run second In· 
ning. In addition, Doyle singled 
home the first of two runs In the 
sixth to climax his finest per
formance ever as a major
leaguer. 

SharIng in the final-game 
heroics for the Yankees were 
Jim "Catfish" Hunter and old 
October reilsble, Reggie Jack· 
son. Hunter, as sturdy as Fort 
Knox when the money is on the 
line, pitched seven strong in
nings In wInnlng his fifth World 
Series game in eight decisions. 
He started slowly, anowlng a 
leadoff home run to Davey 
Lopes In the first inning, but 
gave up only five more hits 
after that before tiring In the 
eighth and yielding to Rich 
Gossage. 

Loe A ...... CltcIIIr Joe FIrgUIOII In the New TUIIdIJ OYII' the Dodgen In 0_ • of the World 
York eIxth IMIne. The Y ..... won IhIIr ~ SerIeI. 

Yanks' Blair may be Texas-bound next year 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -

Paul Blair has heard he'll be 
moving on In another week or 
so, and the strong possibility 
he'n be leaving the Yankees 
might have been behind hi.s 
personal moving tribute to 
them. 

It might have also been his 
farewell speech. 

Blair, stili one of the best 
defensive center fielders 
around, has spent 14 seasons In 
the big leagues, 12 of them with 
the Baltimore Orioles and the 
last two with the Yankees. 

His next employer very likely 
will be the Texas Rangers 88 
part of a multi-player deal In 
which outfielder Juan Benlquez 
win come to the Yankees, who 
also have some other deals on 
the fire. 

"I've been hearing I'm going 
since we played Kansas City In 
the playoffs," said the eiRht-

time Gold Glover, who hit :375 
88 a fill-In for regular center 
fielder Mickey Rivers In this 
year's World Series with the 
Dodgers and delivered the 
game-winner in last year's 
opening Series contest with 
them with his 12th-inning single. 

Choosing his words carefuUy, 
Blair said he felt this year's 
Yankee balIc1ub, which came 
on to win the American League 
peMant after being 14 games 
behind on July 19, would be 
remembered best for Its utter 
indomitability. 

"I don't think this Is the 
greatest team ever assembled 
but I do think it will go down In 
history for having the most 
hearl," he said. "They refuse to 
die. Until you tell us It'san over, 
we won't quit. I'm proud to have 
been a member of this year's 
team." 

Blair singled out catcher 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 •••••• 
• • • I • 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

TONIGHT 
$lFor all the beer 

you can drink 
The COPPER CONNECTION 

• 211 Iowa Ave., above the Copper Dollar. Closed Mon· 
days & Tuesdays available for private parties. 

The COPPER DOLLAR 
Open daily at noon. Free Pool noon to 2 
pm. Large Screen TV for the World 
'ieries! • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

THE MATCHMAKER 
GBY THORNTON WILDER 

8:00 P.M. OCTOBER 20, 21, 25-28 
3:00 P.M. OCTOBER 22 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW 
HANCHER lOX OFFICE 

Season tickets for University Theatre Series 
(Includes Matchmaker) Stili Available 

Fiv w,th UI 10 the 10-~ of Pe_ 
Pan TIl. Iowa Cenl'" IOf the 1\110 pre· 
senll • fully staged unique musiCal ,,,,Ilion 01 Pel .. Pan. Order your licl<ell 
todey 
November 10, 11 , 16,17. 18,116 P m 
NoYember 12. t 9. al3 p m, 
November t 5. 116 30 p m. 
Hancher Audilorium 
PIlCH IOf 8 p m. pOrt""""c .. ; 

U of I SIudonIl, 54 50, 53, 52, St , I 50 
Nonstudents, S6.50, 55, 54, 13, 52 50 

Pric •• fOf 3.., 6,30 p m. performan" .. ; 
All aludenllll1d those 
85 and 0_, S3. 12, 
11.50, It . $.50 
_",nS4, 
13.50, S3, S2.50 

To ardor col .. Handler 
80, 6mc., ~255; 
In IowL col Tal Fr .. 
1·8oo·272·M58 

Thurman Munson and third 
baseman Graig Nettles as the 
"anchors" of the balIclub. 

"Thurman and NetUes set the 
tone for the rest of us," he said. 
"Number 17, Mickey (Rivers) 
ignites us. Then there's Ron 
Guidry. He gives us that shot in 
the arm. You got to admire a 
guy like Guidry. Wben he and 
Jim Rice got that trophy as the 
outstanding two players In the 
league, he said half of t.his> 

trophy should go to his team
mates. We knew he meant It." 

In addition to playing the 
outfield In his two years with the 
Yankees, Blair also put In brief 
stints at second base, shortstop 
and third. He batted only .176 In 
74 games for the Yankees this 
year, but was invaluable to 
them with his glove. 

"We don't have a consistent 
.300 hitter, a guy that hits 40 
homers like we had with 

SCORE A BUCKET TONIGHT AT 

The FIELDHOUSE 
Beer 

By the 
Bucket 

1:30· clo.1 

~~ 
\ ~"1 ~ 

Bigger 
Than a 
Pitcherl 

REFilLS ONLY $1 

ENDS TONIGHT 
STINO RAY 

7:30.8:30 

Baltimore with Frank Robin
son," Blair went on. "But 
everybody in the lineup con
tributes. Nobody feels left out. 
Look at what Brian Doyle did 
for us In this series and he came 
up to us from the minors after 
the season started, We're 
together as a team. It's no more 
'I, I, me, me,' it's 'Us.' That's 
why it's so nice being here. 
That's why I wouldn't like to go. 
But if I have to go, I'll go." 

NOW SHOWING 

SHOWS 1:40-
4:00-6:30-9:00 

Goldie Hawn . 
(heYy (hase ' 

fQ~dPlal 

ENDS THURSDAY 
SHOWS 1:30 
4:00·6:30-11:00 

PEtER 
FRAMPTON 

THE BEE GEES 
"SGl'. PEPPER'S 

~~ "UIftVt.""" m..tAK TtCHMCOt.oOle 
< ,,",~Co,.,,~'IOC 

Im1- ~ .. .-u.tllOfl""""""D 

~tii:li~ 
/ 

Now ~ EM, Tho"_ ~ 
It was the Deftas i 

I against the rules , " / 
' the rules Iostl 

I 

I 

I_ r_ " "" .... " ........ WlIIK NIGHT.: 7:." • 
.... ·Iun.: 1:41-3:~7:"'t:. 

One or t"" grMtest vlollnl.ta of our Um., Nathan MlI,teln ha. 
"'Iblllhtd hlmHif II • Ilbuio<ol loehnlclon. I lupr.moly 
Mnatdve Interpreter Ind I tlYOll'. 01 I~CII in America end 
t1IrO<lgi1oul Europe. 

Monay October 30, 8 pm ....... 
Sonata In A Majof by Oeminianl 
C_ Irom Par1l1a No. 2 In 0 Minor by llach 
Two Capricoo by Paganlnl 
Inlroducllon 01 _ Clprlcclolo by Saint S
eonlOlallon by lIal1·MllOIoIn 
V __ byTchllk .... ky 

UI ItudIntI $6,50. 5, 4, 3, 2 
NOIIIIUcIInII $6,50. 7, 8, 5. 4 

Iotas SiMn,r Platt 
IbnrIltr~ \udi1oriuJR 
~"., ,.i .... 1..-'" .,.,_ ,,'* u, pItuw "..-w, " .. iii"; .. 10. Of· 
r .... , . 11M' u .... nk,. II( ....... 10'" u.,.. III'" 1HU. 1_ ... ~ ... c"l 
1 .... 112 ... 3oI. lu ... ( J., .......... ,....~ ... nJ.ttss. 

Gossage held the Dodgen 
scoreless over the. last two in
nings to gain his first sa ve of the 
Series. 

Jackson, the highest·paid 
member of the Yankee lineup 
whose saIary more than doubles 
the combined total of Doyle's 
and Dent's, W88 not to be 
overshadowed by his lesser
known teammates. The man 
they call "Mr. October" hit a 
42>foot bomer with Roy WhIte 
on base in the seventh inning to 
cap the Yankees' scoring, 

However, it was Dent and 
Doyle who were the main 
contributors to tbe Yankee 
victory. In addition to their 
strong efforts at the plate, they 
also turned in the game's two 
best defensive plays. 

Doyle made a nifty back· 
handed stab of Reggie SlII.ith' s 
hard smash in the third inning 
and turned it Into an Inning. 
ending double play to choke off 
a Dodger rally. 

Dent ranged far to his left in 
the fourth and made a sparkling 
stab of Dusty Baker's hard 
grounder to squelch what could 
have been the start of another 
rally. 

The Yankees began 88 if they 
would blow the Dodgers away 
like they did in the 12-2 Sunday 
debacle. After Lopes staked the 
Dodgers to a 1-0 lead with hiS 
third homer of the Series, New 
York came back with three runs 
In the second inning, when they 
rocked Sutton for three hits. 

KICKOFF 
wild and crazy 

Graig Nettles, who had 
managed only three hits in 21 at
bats, singled sharply to center 
With one out and Jim Spencer 
coaxed a walk. Doyle then 
doubled to left.center field - his 
first extra·base hit In the 
majors ~ to score NetUes and 
Dent followed with a sharp 
Single to center, driving in two 
more runs. 

Los Angeles got a run back In 
the third inning, but would have 
gotten more had it not been for 
Doyle's stop on Smith's groun-

der. 
Dodger Manager Tom Luct· 

da's Idea to start Joe Ferg_ 
behind the plate In place ti 
Steve Yeager paid off wbea 
Ferguson began the Dodger 
third with a double off the glo" 
of right fielder Lou PInlells. Vic 
Davallllo, Inserted as tIJe 
designated bitter In another 
Lasorda brainstorm, moved 
Ferguson to third when be 
unsuccessfully tried to beat oat 
a drag bunt. Lopes deUvered 
Ferguson with a sharp single III 
center. 

Spikers bounced by UNI 
It was one of those days for 

Iowa's voneyball team as the 
Hawkeyes lost a best of five 
match to Northern Iowa In four 
games. 

UNI took the first two games 
by 1~ and 15-9 margins before 
Iowa scored a 1~ victory. But 
the Panthers won the fourth 
game 15-6 and the Hawkeyes 
saw their season record drop to 
15-9. 

liThe thing that killed us was 
the execution of fundamentais . 
We had poor serve reception, 
PD<>I: coverage and we were not 

ready to play defense," III
mitted Coach Georganne 
Greene. "We simply wen! not 
ready to play the ball when It 
came over the net and our play 
just wasn't aggressive." 

Greene said the Hawtera 
offensive "dinking," which b 
.1ighUy tipping the ball put an 
opponent instead of spliting file 
ball, was good. Iowa had a sent 
percentage of 90. 

The Hawkeyes will travel 10 
Des Moines for the Drake 
Invitational scheduled for 
Friday and Saturday, . 

TONIGHT AT 

GABES 
SOURCE 

Doors open at 9 
1/2 price high balla 7 to 11 

This weekend: The Jim Schwall Band 

The Imperial Court Dance of Japan 
For over a mi llenlum, Bugaku has bean the 
ceremonial dance 01 the Japanese Imperial 
Household-a splendid entertainment for one of the 
most discerning courts In history. Performed by 
lhroughly trained professionals, this exotic pageant ts 
enhanced by magnificent costumes and striking 
masks 

Sunday October 22, 8 pm 
UI Students:.$8'; 2.50, 2, 1.50, 1 
Non.tudent. ~ 4.50, 4, 3,50, 3 

_l\~S Shot, PIact 
lbot-her i\udi1oriul 
Ordtr YOIlI" QckC'lIlocl1y. ~rill" or pho,.,. HaM'htr 4w1iloriurn s... 01. 
fir". The- U"ivf'rshr or 10"". ' 10_. City. 10'" SH4I. 10'" ruidr:fll:1 rail 
1·800-271 .... 5 .. 10 .... thy rt.idl'rKl p~1H' caU SSs..U5S, 

THE WAR WHERE YOU SCORE 
All draft beer, bar liquor and wine 

is going for Y2 price 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

(no cover charge on all three nights) 

And as an extra bonus ... 
Tuesday you will receive a Free Drink 
ticket at the door good for everyone! 

7:30-10pm 

w()()()H~L()J 
Our business is your good times 
223 E. Washington, above Nemos 

Doors open at 7:30 pm 

Op'en after every 
Iowa home game 

German House & Union Program Board present. .. 

Iowa Memorial Union 
Triangle Ballroom 
21. Oktober, 1978 

8 PM 
with the "TIEFEN KELLER KINDER" 

(Amana Band) 
BIER, BRATWURST, BREZELN 

Sing~m & Tanzen 

'GEMUETLICHKEIT! • 

Sticker! 
Iowa'. fleid hodey I 

coald do UWe wrOIll I'll 
.rtemoon as the 111 iIIc 
c10Ied out their reg1iar Ie 
IdJedulewitha 3-0 victory 
(jrinneU, 

'!be Hawkeyes jUJllled 0 
• 2-4 halftime lead 100 a 
another goal In the secoiKI 
to ice a victory ia whkh C 
Judltb ' Davidson Iii 
deIcribed everyone's pis, 
"exceptionally oubtand 

Iowa took an early lea 
freshman Wendy Del 
siammed in a goal only I 
miDutes and 10 seconds 
the opening wblsUe, 
Hawkeyes continued 10 cc 
the ball and came back w 
eecond goal 13:30 into 
balf, Sophomore 
Flanagan fired In the 
• Carla Seltzer shot 
IJIIwkeyes owned 8 UI 
tile half ended. 

SusIe Eldh put Ir, 
SlD'ance goal with 
JDisaing from the 
aodllle Iowa 
to play wen as goalie 
BOlle helped 
iltutout. 

"They played like 
Wlllted to and like it 
'IlIere isn't another 
seen litis season that 
Ihem if they the 
did today, 
plained. "Sara Bowe 
job in the goal and Jane 
Wendy DeWane, 
lI'estfall and Susie Eldh 
well, . 

"We haven't played 
that bas outplayed us 
midfield, by that J 
between the 25 
Today we caught 
the goal and we 
good shots. I've said I 
team can give up two 
still win and I 

The Hawkeyes 
regular season with 
record and will hit the 
weekend for the 
Tournament this 
Saturday in East 
Mich. Davidson is 
Iowa to continue 

Send your one entry 
the campus or u.s, 
Ibe Line, The 
Room 111 vUII:I1I1U'"1 

Center by Thursday 
drt.v it off in person 
liay noon in Room 

And now for this 
featuring the second 
Big Ten action. 

Iowa at Ohio State 
Purdue at IIlinols 
Indiana at Michig~1l\ 
Michigan at WI.,.M" 

MInnesota 
~a} 
Nebraska at I·nln.~ .. '" 

Florida Slate at 
Georgia Tech at 
'nelreaker : ArlUlIlSl 

Tew_ 

nowace:e 
prep 
sonl, 
night 
people, 

'", Apply In 
M 

TheAmer 
preSently 
years of 
excellent 

Competltl 
program, 

For more 
ACTISAN 



lanager Tom Lucr. 
c:I start Joe FergUlCll 
~ plate in place Ii 

ger paid off wbea 
began the Dodger 

F3 double off the glO\l 
der Lou Plnlella. Vic 

in,erted as tile 
hitter in another 
instorm, moved 

to third when be 
tried to beat oat 
Lopes deUverf(f 
s sharp 5lngJe ID 

by UNI 

to 11 
wall Band 

, 

'. 

, . 

TIll DeNy IOWIII-Ion Cltr, I .. __ W ...... .,. 0ItDIIIr 11, 1171-' ... 11 

PERSONALS : Stickers shut out Grinnell 
Iowa's fieid hockey team 

CGUld do UWe wrong Tuelday 
IfIemoon as the UI stickers 
cloeed out their regular season 
dedUle with a ~ victory over 
GrinneD. 

provement the team baa shown 
throughout the aeason at this 
weekend'. conference tourney. 

It came today and everyone felt 
it. We're going to do really well 
at the Big Ten tournament If we 
play u weU 88 we did today and 
if we keep the attitude we had 
today." 

QUALITY metal Ira/l1.1 - Dllcouat 
prices! Five colon. CaD SbaIUIon, .. 
4e56. 11 .. 

'DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center 

'!be Hawkeyes jumped out to 
• ~ halftime lead and added 
IIIOtIIer goal in the second half 
to ice a victory la which Coach 
Judith . Davidson simply 
detcrIbed everyone's play 88 
"acepIlonaDy outstanding. " 

Iowa took an early lead as 
fresllman Wendy DeWane 
slimmed in a goal only three 
minutes and 10 seconds slter 
!be opening whistle. The 
Hawkeyes continued to control 
tile ball and came back with a 
aecond goal 13;30 into tbe first 
balf. Sophomore Kelly 
Flanagan fired in the rebound of 
• carla Selb.er shot and the 
Hawkeyes owned a ~ lead as 
tile half ended. 

SUsie Eldh put ir, tbe in
surance goal wltb only 7; 20 
miaIng from tbe second half 
IJId the Iowa defense continued 
to play well as goalie Sara Jane 
Rowe helped preserve the 
shutout. 

"They played like they 
noted to and like it was fun . 
'lbere isn't another team I've 
seen this season tbat can beat 
tbem if they play tbe way they 
did today," Davidson ex
!Uined. "Sara Bowe did a good 
job in the goal and Jane Monis, 
Wendy DeWane, Laurie 
Westfall and Susie Eldh all did 
well. 

"We ha~en' t played a team 
lllat has outplayed us in the 
midfield, by tbat I mean in 
between the 25 yard lines. 
Today we caught tbe scent of 
the goal and we were taking 
good shots. I've said I feel this 
team can give up two goals and 
still win and I tbink today 
proves it," Davidson added. 

The Hawkeyes finished the 
regular season with a 6-4-4 
record and will hit the road Ibis 
weekend for the Big Ten 
Tournament this Friday and 
Saturday in East Lansing, 
Mich. Davidson is counting on 
[owa to continue the im-

On the Line 
Send your one entry through 

the campus or U.S. mall to On 
the Line, The Daily Iowan, 
Room 111 Communications 
Center by Thursday noon or 
drop it off In person by Thur
llay noon In Room lll. 

And now for Ibis week's llst 
featuring the second full slate of 
Big Ten action. 

[olVa at Ohio State 
Purdue at Illinois 
Indiana at Michigan State 
Micbi3an at Wisconsin 
Minnesota at Nortbwestem 
Oklahoma at Iowa State 
Nebraska at Colorado 
Florida State at Pittsburgh 
Georgia Tech at Auburn 
TIebreaker; Arkansas-at 

Tew_ 
N~~' __________ __ 
Addre.;, ________ _ 

"Our objective today W88 to 
be tough mentally. And that's 
what we've needed all year and 

NURSING ASSISTANTS 
UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL SCHOOL 

11 pm to 7:30 am, full time 
6:15' am to 2:45 pm, full time 
7 am to 3;30 pm, 80% time 

Starting salary $3.47 per hour 
AppJy at University Personnel Office, 

room 2, Gilmore Hall 
TIle Unlverslly of Iowa Is an affirmative action, equsl opportunUy employer 

STILL SMARTING from mid terma? 
Learn new memory tecbnlqu .. and 
l tudy methods before flnall . III ... 10-

-=23 ::--...,------:--:-:--:'"' --::--: HELP WANTED 
(mE crown beton,llD low. City). Good INSTRUCTION MISCELLANEOUS DUPLEX 
luclt this year Iowa Wrestlen. K.O.10-18 n:~" ~ loht -'off '- A-Z 

......... n... ... ,1"9' In poIItion at WANTED "" 51 t to t hou TROPICAL plealure. bealthy mal •• 32, "rls' IfOUP home In trade for room ud . Y es u r, wo n per ___________ TWO-bedroom duplOl , optional ,ara". 
has harulte on St.John'slaland for It,., board. Part.tlme ... Id employment week. 338·2022. 10-18 DRY mount press, good condition, PJIJ I'" baths, washer/dryer bookupl. quiet 
weeks durin, March, would enjoy ahar· poalble. Cau S37-601O, Ya.th Homes EL 'Eitudlo De Gullirra. Classical , or best offer. 337-7085. 10-30 neighborhood , no pe", $300. 35&-38110 alii 
ing with sun seeking female . Gary, P.O. Inc. Equal opportunity employer. 11).30 Flarneaco, folk. etc. ProfesslOfUlI In. for Mary or 351-80211. 1O-2e 
8012314, Iowa City, 10 ... 112240. 10-1. . Itructon of 6 and l2'strlng pltar. man· ' WE'RE GIVING UP on blp prices, alt 

DES Mou. iletlJter carrion needed: dolln. Buy, seU, trade and service all new furniture· Mattress or fowwt.tIon,' -----------
STORAGE· STORAGB W. Beaton area, '110; Oucrest area, types new and used Instruments. 337. 162. Sofa ud chair, '139. Love seat, 

Mlnl·warehouse unlll· All Illel. '130; Hawke,. DrIve-Mart IV, 'UI; ft16 , leave message. IHI ~.95. All wood dining sel, 'l7lI.95. 
Monthly ratel U low U '15 pefmootb. U Brown·Ronaldl .rea , ,1&0 ; Dod,e . Recliners , $54.95. Bunk beds. '1311.95. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED Store All, dial. 337-3SOe. 11·27 !IurIJDcton,'15O; BurIJncton-S. Gover- ien piece living room set, P39. God· 

SCARED' nor, '110; DoWDlOwn Iowa City, ,1.20. TYPING dard'sFurniture, West Liberty, 627·2e15 -----------
w. listen . CrI'& Center Route areu tate 45 mlDulet to an boar MOIIday·Frlday, 11).8 ; Saturday, u . 1fJ.J FEMALE roommate nteded, Clark 

ud half dally. Profits Ire for a fOIl/" - . Aparlments , furnished, ~ a month. !.18-
I~~-O~:'= week period. Call CoanIe, Jonl or Dan, TYPING service ·SuppIJes. (urnlshed. DRYER, eleclrlc, 220, avocado, man, 6788 . 10-:10 

II am . I am m·_ or S3W886. 11-1. reasonable rates. Fast service. !.18-1836. setl""s. $6O-besl offer. 354-3405. 10-26 NOVEMBER I . Female to share hall of 
11-27 11·211 HAUNTED BooItshop DOW open 4-3 pm , two bedroom house, '117.50, must like 

-----------:- RECEPTIONIST'Meretlry : Brl,ht, - Tuesday through Friday or appolnl. dogs 337-4550 IO-U 
YOUR choice 01 any 12 pack of beer OIIIy ~eUc penon to perform reception ALL typing · Elperle~ed unlv~nlt: men\. 337·_. ' 11.27 --' ---' ------_ 

----------------------- $3.09 'With a ,as flU, 10 ,allon minimum. duties for '!'be University of low. Faun· secretary; IBM Correctmg SelectriC 11, FEMALE - Own, large bedroom In nice , 
Bill's 1-30 OX , 35l-9713. 11-7 dation. Good tYPIDe MceIIIIIry. Pleasant theses, manuscripts , papen, resumes. THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 S. Riverside large house. Close. Immediately, '103.75 . 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE 
TESTING PROGRAM 

TEST SPECIALIST, TEST 
DEVELOPMENT RESEARCH AND 

DEVELOPMENT DIVISION 
Work involves partiCipating in the full range 
of test development activities, 
Competitive salary and excellent benefit 
program. 
Send a current vita and writing samples to: 
Director, Personnel Services 
The American College Testing Program 
P,O. Box 168 
Iowa City, iowa 52240 
ACT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM
PLOYER M/F 

lurrounding. Can 35H271 , weeltdays or 338-4533. • 11-9 Drive. I. conslplng and sell1nl used 337·2066.10-30 
HYPNOSIS for Wellb! Reductio".. apply at '!'be Alumni Center. 10-23 JERRY Nyall Typinl Service - !BM clothing. furniture and appliances. We 
Smoking. Improved Memory, Self Hypo Pica or Elite. Phone 351~'/98. 11.27 trade ... perback books 2 lor 1. Open SHARE lK>use with four grads, own 
IIOSls. 35H845. FleaJble Houn. 11·22 · ----------- weekdays, 8:45 to 7 pm ; Sundays, to-5. room, flO/month. 338-e314. 10pZ0 

FREE Environment typing Service· Call 338-3418. 11-11 SHARE three-bedroom house with two BlR11fRIGHT/,... 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidential Help 
11-3 

YOUNG Sinlles of Amerlca .. . 11 you "are 
22·35, call for IC Chapter'S Actlvitiel 
Calendar. Sue, 337·2855 or GIMY, ZI-
S09O. . IO-%> 

HAWK ·1 
TRUCK 8TOP 

has immediate openings 

for waiter-waitress, cook 

and Janitor. Excellent 

Papers, theses ; self-rorrectinl Selec· 1- 1"-
tries. Benefit the environment! 3M- BOOKCASE, 6 11., flUe ; bookcase. 3 ft . otbers, $117. ~ ..... ... .. 
3888. 1t-:!7 " .88 ; three drawer cheSt. ,IU8; four ~P household. Kida, petl welcome. 
----------- drawer desk. $29.88 ; night slind, '14.88. S70plus utilities/mo. 338-3061. 10-2& 
PROFESSIONAL Iyplng·edltinl· All unfinisbed furniture. Kathleen'. Kor· - '----------
Master 's degree. Correcting Selectric. ner, 532 N. Dodge. open 11 · 6, every day 

151-2481. weekends. 10-11 OICept Monday. t040 

wages & many benefits. TYPING done at my home. Pica or STEREO: Pioneer receiver. Dual table, 
VENEREAL disease screenln. for Contact Jess McCleery, ·Elite. 626-6.169, North Liberty. ' 10-23 AR speakers, terrific system, must sell . 
women, Emma Goldman CIInlc, S37. 354~1. to-I9 

PERSON to share targe house with five 
olben. Close In, many eltras. Prefer 
female bul welcome any Interested in· 
divlduals . $88 monthly plus utilities. Pat, 
338-2060. 10-24 

2111. 11-41 354·3335. TYPING· Carbon ribbon electric, NOVEMBER 1· SlIare three bedroom 

;
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; editing, experlenced. Dial 338-4647. 1l-22 STEPH'S Rare Stamps Buy·SeIt·Trade. apartment. ,t20 plus electricity. 3M. 

CLEARING, School of the HealiD« Aria. 328 S. Cllnlon, I.C. 354·1958. Io-It 1443. 10-23 
rYPING serv ice · Cedar Rapids· 

~;.=. and individual appolDm.:*:5 Marion students ; IBM correcling selec· USED vacuum cleaners reasonably FEMALE share .... rtment. close in . 
lric; 3T7.ftM. 11·3 priced. Brandy' .. Vacuum, 35j.J453. IHi private parkin, ; S90, uillitles included 

PREGNANCY sereenlDe and _II· OWNER OPERATORS 351-0212. 10-19 
Inl. Emma Goldman Clinic for WOllle! EmCIENT. profeSJional typing for STEREO equipment at .. holesale 
337.2111. IH 1m ...... '" opolliap • perllWltlll I ..... theses. manuscripts, etc. IBM Selectric prices. FactDry sealed cartons, factory FEMALE, share large three-bedroom 

EleeU ... pe,'" ....,1 ... Coetact Ra, 3r IBM Memoljl (automatic typewriter) warranteed. Many top brands, guaran· house, own room, close, nice, $100 plus 
WANTED: Partner lor APBA Pro Foot· Hqlud (11') w.ta1 ... neclw cln ioU ,Ives you first time orllinals for teed lowest prices. For price quotes caU 1/3 utilities. Available Oclober IS . 338. 
ball , most realistic sports game ever In- free (HI) 568-i* (SC!OIt llaMa). DIa· resumes and cover letters . Copy Center, 354-4027 or write , Advanced Technlcal 4872. 10-11 
vented. Current edition. Every team, ...... Trusponalloll. too. 338-8800. 11-14 Products, 8012292, Iowa Clly , 52240. 10- :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=. 
every player. No experience necfllary. 18 
Serious inquiries only. 354-5856. 10-18 TVPING . Personal .nd professional. ROOM FOR RENT 

Short papers or theses. Thesis ex· PREPARE yourself for the Great New 
PROBLEM prelnancy counseJiJtc for ex- ----------- perience in Health Sciences. Reasonable Magoo's Special.25C draw refills . $1 ' -------..,.---
peelant single parenls . No cllar,e. ASSISTANT Director . Iowa City Crisis t Call N 64S 2841 10-20 . h f'll d "Th Best 0 ed ROOM lor rent, close in , no cooking, ra es. ancy· . PltC er re I s an e amn utilities included. 215 E. Prentiss. 10-20 
Lu!beranSocial Service, 351-4810. 11-9 Center, experience in crisis Intervention Drinkll in Town" at super prices during 

counseling preferred. Salary " ,600. Seod GLORIA'S typing Service: Pica or elite,. our happy hour. 4:30-6 :30 every day Mon· FURNISHED room, share kitchen and 
resume by October 28 to Kay Duncan, IBM Selectri. Correctin,. extra·wlde day through Saturday. Our new popcorn bath, near VA Hospital. 338-4eIO. 11.28 
Director, 1121'1 E. Washington. 111-24 carriage. rapid service, pick up and popper 's refills any time. 10-25 

delivery orders over $10, .minimum or· -- ROOMS in old fashioned atmosphere· 
FREE ENVIRONMENT der $S, five yean elperlence. Call 644· BOOKS! Save at the Haunted Bookshop, Black's on Brown. 11-6 

now has IwoJll)elliogsas pari of our en· 2895 toll free after 5:30 pm. 11·21 337·2996 . Used medical . nursing, -----------
viroMlental action program. Both pro- business, liIerature , anthropology, NEATLV, lurnished large room with 
jeclS emphasize locat Issues and public history. film, broadcasting, Spanish. bath $lIS. room with porch rn, no smok· 
awareness activities; WHO DOES III French. psychology, arts, seiH books. ing. evenings. weekends. 338-10'10. 353· 

DEPUTY SHERIFF 

HELP WANTED 

·Land Use· workinl with land use Good manual typewriter. Dictionaries. 4S38 . 10-19 

problems and solutions. FIX.lt carpentry, electric. plumbing, 10-30 FURNISHED room in spacious modern 

The Johnson County Civil 
---...,..--....,.....---.....,.------'------ Service Commission will 

HELP WANTED 
FULL OR PART-TIME 

in either of our new stores in Iowa 
City or Coralville - Hours available to 
fit your school schedule. Bonus of
fered to those able to work busy 
hours! 

618 1st Ave. 

Coralville 

• a mile from campus 

804 S. Riverside, 

[owaCity 

DI CLASSIFIEDS 

conduct a periodic testing of 

applicants for the position of 

deputy sheriff. 

NOVEMBER 11, 1978 

• A position which offers a 
cha llenging career of ser· 

vice 

• Good Salary 

• Liberal Benefits 

• Civil service protected 

employment 

Application forms and infor

mation regarding the posi

tion may be obtained at the 

Johnson County Sheriff's 

Department. 

CLOSING DATE Novem

ber 2, 1978 5:00 pm ' 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

EMPLOYER 

·Energy . researching and eJposing masonary restoration. 351-8879. 10-27 THREE rooms new furniture . '199. God· house. Kitchen and laundry facilities 
problems with nuclear power. ' F . 

Also. Office mana,er needed to baodle JIM'S Tree Service: Trees t nd dard's urniture. West Liberty, Just availabte. 3S1·5Im, afte rS pm . 10-24 
cu a fourteen miles east Iowa City. Highway ===========:-. 

our financial records. If you care about hauled Inexpensively. 644-2895. 10-31 6. We deliver to Iowa City. 1l-22 
our environment and want to try ----'---'------ __________ _ 
something new. 353-3888. Work,sludy CHRISTMAS GIFT 
only ; $3.iiOwith merltlncreases. 11·1 Artist's portraits ; Charcoal. $15 ; pastel , 
--------- $30; 011.$100 and up. 351-«i25. 11·22 GARAGES.PARKING 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

TRANSPORT DRIVER, ... rtt~e , nel' PERFECT copies of your rare photos . ___ . ________ ------------
I.ble hours ; musl be DOT qualified ; baul· Black and white enlargements to 16l12O. $ltI • Two bedrooms, no lease. yard. 

trol nd th bul" od IS WANTED: Garage for small cal R-ntal DI·rectory. 338.7997. 
101 pe eum a . 0 er ~ pr uc . Schmidt Photo Darkroom al Second f bl IBM" 353 < 
Call 351 ""'1 1"~18 pre era y c ose to urge. aro,' 5ll IOWA A VENUE •••• ,evemnes. ~ Floor, Paul~Helen Bldg. Hoyrs: 1-5 pm. 1604. 10-31 
CAREER opportunity in stereo and hi· Monday·Frlday. 10-25 

10-24 

fidelity sales , some experience SUBLET one bedroom apartment 
preferred will train . Call .4-3105 or CHiPpER'S Tailor Shop. 1281'& E. AUTOS DOMESTIC December I. eastside, $180 plus utilities , 
write P.O: 1Iol1835: to-27 WashiOiIoo St. Dial 351-1229. 10-20 one block lrom bus line. 338·7496 alter 6 

-------------------- pm. Io-~ HARDEE'S is now blring for !be follow· SEWING · Wedding lowns and 1971 Impala - Full power. automatic. '-__________ _ 
IDe shUts: Noons , wetltends, late nJghts. brldesmalct.' dresses. ten years ' ex· factory tape. air. excellenl condition. TWO bedroom on bus Une. ,Ir.; plus 
Please appty in person, t25 S. perlence. 338~. 11-6 351.1554. evenings. IIl-31 utilities. 338·7109. 10-20 
Dubuque. 10-20 
--'------ - --- SQUARE-dance camng lor parties and 1170 Javelin SST, low mileage, good coo· SPACIOUS, lurnlshed suite. non· 
PERSON wanted for night security (unctions. Teacblng included . 354- dillon, inspected, '975. 354-7498. to-31 smoker, closets. pool , share modern 
Janitorial position Sunday through =7405=.========:1:0-=20 bath, kitchen. Neat woman. 33H613. 
Thursday, 10 pm . 6 am. Call 35l-1720, 1971 Camaro. 3SO. air. automatic. power late. 10-30 
Monday through Friday, for interview steering. new shocks, tires and muffler. 
appointment. OaknolL 11)-19 SPORTING GOODS $1,67Hirm. 338-.'1138 alter 5 pm. 10-19 CLEAN. three· bedroom apartment. 

'1 quiet neighborhood ; washer, dryer. 1:.11 ____________ 1t73 Chevelle Malibu. low ml eage, ••• '919 111.27 
FRONT · help for weekends, days or ded 64S 209 I 6 10-19· ...,..., . 
nilhts. Apply In person. DonuUand. BACKPACK, Kelty Mountaineering loa . . I a ter pm. ""F""OU-::R-.-::bed-:-roo-m-u-nf~ur-n-:-ls-:-hed-:-:-h-om-e-. -:426~ 
Hwy. 6, Coralville. 10-18 Pack, $55, used. Call 338.&8tS .fter 2 1171 Mach I. mags, etc. Must see $2 ,000 S. Johnson. $400. Pet OK. Stove .nd 
- ::........--------- pm. 10-18 f 
WANTED: Couple to manage 23.unit ----------- or besl ofler. Curt, 354·218[, a ter 5 pm . refrigerator provided. S51·1386. 11·28 
townhouse campier bellnning mid 1m Johnson outboards · 9.9 hp , $629 ; 15 1975 Dusler. musl sell . very reasonable. E- F-Fl-C\- ENCY 8\1attments av:lIablt . 
November or the lint of December. hp . $699 ; 2S hp. $819 ; 35 hp, ,!ISS. We 337.3102, asilor Pat. 10-19 nine months lease. ,190 and $210 a month 
Duties minimal. Landlord ... ys satary trade. Tilt boat trailers. '185. Close out includes utilities. 354.5500 10-23 

mE DAILY IOWAN needs carriers for (one-thlrd rent). 354·2123, morninls or 200 boats. Stark's, Prairie du (.bien . 1170 Mercury Marquis, 429 ; new battery. 
the following areas : afler5 :30. 10-18 Wisconsin. Phone 326--2478. 11-17 tires . mumer/exbaust. Red title . 354· NEW two-bedroom duplex, attached 
• E. Court. Garden, B St., 3rd Ave., 4th 7175 . 10-25 garage. $350 monthly. 354·S962. One 
Ave POSITION available· Person lor - month deposit. 10-19 

~f~n Gilbert, S. Clinton, E. College, S ~yo~~ F::~~ aj=:~~~~~:t~ PETS AUTOS FOREIGN CJlEAPER than renting. Apartmenl for 
• S. Clinton, E. Harrison. E. Pretltlll. S. 10 pm. 6 am . Call 35t· l720 for interview -~=--------- sale in cooperative building (con· 
Linn, S. Dubuque appointment. Oaknoll . to-I9 PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- ------------ dominium ); $II.SOD ; 337-35S7. 10-14 

..:..:.- --------:--:::-- pies, kittens, tropical fish , pet supplies. DATSUN mini'pickup , excellent mpg, - ----------
• 20th Ave., 8th SI. Coralville WORK·study person to sort and deliver Brenneman Seed Store. lSOD 1st Avenue good condition. Must sell ! $800. 628-4912. ,~UBLET single; heat, water furnished ; 
• Ellis , N. Riverside Dr. , River . mait in Iowa Memorial Union approl· South. 338-850t. 11.29 10-20 laundry, parking, close to campus. 338· 
Ridgeland Ave. lmately twenty hours per week. Apply ill ============ >522, 10-23 
• N. Lucas, E. Fairchild. E. (.burch penoD. EvenlServlceOfflce. to-I£ 1171 VW Convertible · Four new Ures. 
·Oakcrest. Greenwood, Woodlide MUSICAL freshvalvejob. Superb. 337~505 . 10-23 '11,111 down will buy you two bedroom 

::;~;:;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;:;;:;:;;;;;;:: • College Ct., High Lowell. Morninplde, COLORADO· Dependable room Sc' ed M FM condominJwn. Evenlngs,338-4070. tl-2 
Wilson. 7th Ave. clea ..... , kitcben helpers, dishwashers INSTRUMENTS vw '75 "..,cco. r , A · stereo ======= __ ==== DISCOUNT DAN'S . Reno. Brown, RonaidJ, N. JoiJnIon, N. for Ul lodce. November I • mid April . cassette. elcellent condiliOIl. $3.000. 351· 

IOWA RIVER 

v, 

POWER COMPANY 
now accepting ' applications for day 
prep people, full time cocktail per
sons, day maintenance, day and 
night dishwashers, day and night bus 
people, day and night coat check. 

Apply In person between 2:30-4:30, 
Monday through Friday 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE 
TESTING PROGRAM 

Secretary 
The American College Testing Program Is 
presently recruiting for secretaries. Two 
years of secretarial/clerical experience and 
excellent typing skills required. 

Competitive salary and excellent benefit 
program, 

For more information, call 356-3891. 
ACT is AN EaUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F 

S Dodle Timberbouse SkI LocICe. 801 32. Winter ---------- 91SS. asklor Dave Brady. 10-2& DI CLASSIFIEDS 
• Taylor Dr., Tracy Lane, Hollywood, Park, Colo. 10411 (303) '/2&-S477 . Io-%> MARTIN Inslruetion Alto Sax , veljl 1171 VW Campmobile. excellent condi. 

SeU-Serve HI Saves Broadway cood.$300or so. 338·2813. 10-24 lion. rebuilt engine. $2 ,3OO-negotlable. - ..... ---------
Gas II. OU Ca$h • N. L~nn , E. Davenport, N. Clinton, E, WORK.study student :wanted to.llsisl in FENDER . Telecaster Electric Bass ~. 10-19 MOBILE HOMES 

Bloormngton, N. Dubuque psychototly research InvolVing lDterper·. Sh condo . 
S Job I I tion 353*48 10-2S Gwtar/hard case. owroom IlIOn. 1m TR6 $2 SOD or best olfer. 353·S058 

Beer, (;lgS, Auto Needs ' . nson IIOIlII communea . . Muslsell.354.3286. evenlnes. IO-~ " . . 
. days : 338-3066. nights. 11).24 IOx51 Skyline 1965 · Two bedrooms, air. 

933 S, Clinton Routes average $30 per Il10. half hr. WORK STUDY jobe Itill available at the V AMAHA FG.300 uitar ,185 Ius used . . carpet drapes, perennial. , .hade. CIII 
each. No weekends, no collections. Call Library . 1:.11353-4570 or see : BIU Sayre. Hrack tapes ' che.'p 337:354S ' p to-18 1m Datsun ~I C ~UP . t~per . ra1;al. ,:;: Pam at353-4!1SS before S 35H17701fIer6. 

To .;i.e. yow .......... In the 01 TIle Daily Iowan Circulation Dept. 353- Administrative AlIlstaDt, Main Libraljl. ." shape. beauUfu lrue . any 0 er. . • IfJ.JI 
come to room 111 . Communications 6203 or 354·24.. 10-20 VOSE and Sons upright pia no; bench. t621. 10·19 
Center. corner ot College & Madison. be $225. 338446. 10·1' 
11 am is Ihe deadline for placing and DUE to the increased demand for insula- CAMBUS needa driven DOW, must OTORCYCLES ... . Must Sl!1I , S900 or best offer. 

parked at Hilltop. Ca ll &2H310. l!\Ien· 
Ingl . 10-11 cancelling classified •. Houn: 8 am - 5 lion products and the resullIng busi_ eligible for wort·study. Cambus. 353· 1178 Gibson ES·33S· Natural finish . M 

pm. Monday thru Thursday; 8 am· 4 crowth, we need the following types of 65e5. 11-10 never played. 1600 witb case and 
pm on Friday. Open during the noon posltioos filled immediately: warranty. 35HMI8. 10-20 ~YAMAHA STREET 250 4700 '1 ..... MOVING · Musl sel.t 12xIO Elcona , el· 
hour. . . ml es. - cellent condition. IIlCludes extension, 

MINfMUM AO 10 WOIIOI 1. Phone room secretaries, permanent BICYCLES CELLO. cood German cello, hanlcase. beat spring prices. 3St·9.16O. 10-19 shed and other ellras. Nelotiable. 122. 
part·time. 9-3. 3-9. Perfect for students. excellent bow. $2.250. Call 337·2877. ev ... · 6144 or 354-5t75. to-%> No refundI " ~Ied ask for Lou. ___________ iogs. 10-20 

fO wds. · 3 days· $3.40 t. Application crews, apply in person. VISCOUNT Aeros ... ce G.P .. 3'" pound ============ AUTO SERVICE ON contract. 12160 Partwood , air. 
10 WdS. - 5 days . $3.80 3. Commission salespeople. ask for Rea. frame, ... dded bandleban and seat, ___________ clean. gQOdcondltlon. 331.15111 . to.z7 
10 wds. · 10 days - $4.80 Insul·Sound. Inc .• 802 tnd Street. sealed bearlnel. '115. 337·2551. 10-24 MISCELLANEOUS 

01 ClaMIfIede Itt", lleeullat Coralville. 351·7114 or 1.et)O.212-6431. 10- VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service · SELLING trailer, 10x55. w.sher ud 
24 A-Z Factory Irained mechanic · Drive a dryer. air conditioned, partially fur· 

ANTIQUES Iittl4>-Save a tot. 844-3661 . Solon. Iowa. 11· nlshed. great location. price affordable. 
ROUTE sales/delivery requires chauf· ----------- . 354-7519. 10-27. LOST AND FOUND feur ', license . averale twelve ___________ TEAC 2340R reel to reel 2 or 4 channel ----------

_____________ houn/week . IIfty /weeks minimum , mE FIfth AMual Wellman Communily auto rl!\lerse . speakers two Pioneer ---------...;..- Ihi7 Park Estate · Unfurnished. cur· 
work schedule nexlbte. Gemeinde Brau Club Antique SIIow Ind Flea Markel, CS8tIA, two Marantz 7G. Best olfer. 338· HOUSE FOR SALE talns and drapes stay. Air conditioned. REWARD! Lost on the 700 block of IIU 

Aven ue, Cora lvllte ; btonde . male 
neutered cat. wearing blue nea cotlar 
answen to Felll ~ Please call anytime 
we miss him I Phone 354·%236. to-U 

LOST . Gold chain bracetel with heart . 
..... t sentimental value, between Slater 
and Quad . 10-13·78 Reward . 353.005S. IO
U 

Beer Inc., 801 R·I, Amana. r ..... 5220S Saturday. October 21. Wellman Recrea. tlI22 . 10-24 Washer/dryer Included. Two bedrooms. 

orphoneAmana , I22~14O. IO-U Uon Center.hm to&pm. lo-It) INFINITY ZOOOf\ Speakers. 4.way floor APARTMENT In Summit Street i::c~I~fi:t~g~I~~d closet space. 
POSITIONS available : Re,lllered SOMEONE you loYe would love an anti· ltandlnl. $400 firm . Also stereo cauet~ cooperative bulldlne (condomlnJum); Sli t-8286 . IO-U 
nurses . IU sIIlfla, part·time. Complete que for (.brlltmu from AnUques" Un!. deck , dolby. standard or cm. pause. $II:tOO· 337-35S7 1Q.24 :-:-::-::-~-:-:--:-:--:-:-
:~~~::,a:NI,nf~=.:a':Po~ ques . Ainsworth , Iowa , on Hlway ft bet· ::00. 1-'37tlor 354-6225. days. ""iI.lo- -'-bed-' --'-condom--' -I--sh- :~~~~Nf:~~~~~~~ ·c~!~.S~~~ 
ment. 35j.j720. OaknoU. IO-U ween WaahlllflOll and Ainsworth, coun· rwo room In urn . ca or Lookout. 351-3348. 10-24 

try furniture ud prlmltiv.. . 10-11 LARGE Advent speakers ,1t15 Marantz contract. '10,000 down. Evenlnls. 3:JI. 
PERMANENT part·tlme commilliOll -- 2230 I I tI5 35 ~ . 0-24 4070 It·2 MUST · sell 1135 with Insulated IOxIO 
sal .. person. p1umblne Ind heatlne IILOOMAntlquet · DowntownWellman; recever. I . I· . , I =:' ========== below ' lrade shed , furni shed . 

FOUND: Man's rlnl afler Utah lame department. morninp and arm-. .:Iow=a:. Th=rft=bul:l=dl=ogs:::ful:I:. ==:::11=.7 APPLIANCES: Sellcleanlnl Hotpolnt, unlurnlshed . aU wood ... nellnl . Need not 
May claim by identifying and ... yln, loc Apply In person. Sean Penonnel Depl. , 30" . 1175 ; Kitchenald port.bte dis · HOUSE FOR RENT be moved. low rent ; small. quiet . 
ad 337-4321. 10-20 i :3O to 5:30. Monday through Friday. An TRAVEL hwasher. maple top •• ; both el' ___________ wooded court; just north of town on 

- equal opportunity employer cellent.337·2636. 10-11 .... . Country. lour bedrooms. year, H"Y. I (Knoll'lOod, Lot No. 6). 't.500· 
REWARD • Information leadln, to male/ female . 10-:10 - offer. See 6·9 pm. Monday.Frlday ; 
recovery 01 calt Iron clot. No questions. . GRAND CAYMAN ISLAND . (British AF'GANISTAN·Zanzibar! Coins. ltampe, Rental Directory. 33I.7W7. lIOOII· tO pm, Saturday and Swwt.y. 351· 
331-73110. • 10·%> WANTED : Part·tlme janitorial help. P West Indies) . S--' Chrlltmal Break In 10k ..... medals, ... per manry. All man· 511 IOWA AVENUE 7e03. 10-24 
.:=====-=;::==== an hour. Phone 33I'-afler. pm. 10-23 the lun. Scu~.ii.en and DOll scuba - of coIlecUbles. TIle lar,est Inveot&y 10-:10 ---------~,-

TICKETS WORK·study lab IIslltant wanted · 
Hard WOrklnl and COIlICien'- In· 

dlvldual needed Immediately. You must 
TICKETS needed ; five lor Homecom be qualified for work·study. Call Dr. 
lng, 10wa·Purdue Bame. 3S:H275. 10-24 Yoo·. Office, VA HOIpltal, _I. ext. 

In mirldtewesl. A .. A CoI .. -Stampl, ---.----:--:-:-- I .... . exli addition, shed, ... rtlally fur. 
tIIven. For Information call 113-4161 . 10· __ • from Grand Daddy 's. 1"1' PLEASANT home . Ihree bedrooms. 

_.- V" ,Isbed, waterbed. new furnace , air. on 
l6 - - IoWn of Riverside, Immediately. t250. bus line. choice lot. MUlt seU. 351-663& 

GRAND openill ' Aquaworld Water- 354-3405. 10-2& belore 3 pm. to-II 
beds. 1010 W. BentOIl. m·F. Highest ===-======== 

INSTRUCTION 508. ItHO ___________ _ 

WANTED: Two Little Feat t1ckela. Will =-====-::-:-::::::-:==-=:::::::-: 
... y ,12 apiece. Call 35HII02, au' lor INTERESTED IN HELPING PEOPLE 

qlllllty watltbeda at 2S',. livings, AU ac· UPLEX 1m Newmooo 12180. two bedroom, 
ceaorl ... CUllOm frames. Student dll· D .. alher.dljler. ahed. _2741 IfterS. 10-
counla. AI .. aYI open. 354~II1. 11·21 II 

Jerry. Lelve mesll". 10-1. ENJOY mE HERITAGE OF IOWA 
. ~ AND THEIR OLD CAPITOLl StartInC 

Ll'M'LE leal tlckeU w.nted • SeeII silt pay p .30 per boar. MIIIl be ... ,lbIe for 
Ucketa. Call COllect 227·71131. 10-1. wort·study. Call SfoS-71A. 1040 

SALVAnON I'll tutor you II writine any 
ac:adtmlc paper, M.A. and uperleDCtl 
bel !hallaall" per hour . Sucb a dtll · 
Quaraateed decent l1'ede. Dave. SM· 
7»1. to-24 

-------
COMPUTER for Hie · tlK H8 HeatNdt ,1" · One bedroom , peta OK • • torale, ''THE mool beautiful mobile home In In-
computer willi_rial and callette Input. Rental Directory. 33I.7WI. dian Lookout" . Mu. t sacrifice. Price ... · 
Ultmbitd. ruMlnl wort. :l&3-W. home &II IOWA AVENUE believable low. Callafler 4 pm.III·2M3. 
337-4632. 10-11 10-:10 , IO-%> 
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-n------·,,·--· ...... ·-Ti1e Peoele Who Know i Stereo 

DAYS 
ONLY 

.. \ 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
FRIDAY SATURDAY 

OPEN MOtI)AY GIld THURSDAY TILL 9:00 P.M. 

~"7.4t 

*10" WOOFER 
*2W' TWEETER 
*3W'MIDRANGE 

RATED INPUT 
POWER 30 
WATTS RMS 
PER CHANNEL 

TURN 
FULL AUTOMA 11 
BELT DRIVE 
OiANGER W 
BASE, OUST 
COVER AND A 
$65 SHURE 
M91ED 
CARTRIDGE 

10" a WAY 
.... AK ... 

, 59 Ret. S59'S. 

s 3 995 ,GARRARD DO·7S 

SYSTEM 
EA. SAVE $130.00 

[ffi]SCOTL A 451 
60 Wall RMS Per Channel 

REG. $299.95 

0.2% Total 
Harmonic 
Distortion 

Integrated Amplifier 
*DUAL 

POWER 
LEVEL 
METERS 

*HIGH· 
LOW 
FILTERS 

DIRECT DRIVE TURNTABLE WITH 
AUTOMATIC SHUTOFF with BASE, 
DUST COVER. 

*Variable Speed Control 
·Servo Electronic Control 

IOWA CITY 
130 E Washington Ph: (319) 3J-19n 

CHAflGE IT -MAST.R CHA .. G. 

·VISA *AM.".CAN .X ....... 

-WO"LD .. ADIO 

A""ANGIED trlNANelNO 

Limited Ouantities -
. ·Prices Good 

While 
Supply Lasts! 

DUAL 604 
DIRECT DRI 
AUTOMATIC 
RETURN with 
SHURE M9SED 
CARTRIDGE. 

and 
iiiiiaDusSTT COVER 

AIWA AD-1250 REG. $2,w 

DOLBY 
CASSETTE 

DECK' 
The AO·1250's 
futuristid inclined 
design has made it 
a favorite on the 
Hi·Fi scene 

*Slide type controls - _ __ -.;.,~~~== 
*Independent bios and 
equalization selectors 

*Peak level LED 1 
*Cue and review: mechanical 5 
pause 

*Wow and flutter 0.09% (WRMS) 
*Removable plastic dust cover ' 

OWn the 
Famous 
Studio 

Monitors 
4311WX 

12" a WAY 
."EAKl!fI 

SYST •• 
VE .174 apr. 

N.W 1878 MOD.L 1810 
From MAIIANTZ 

DOLBY C E DECK 
DC ELECT'RONIC MOTOR HAS S2 3 99 A DIGITAL REFERENCE CIR· 
CUlT TO REGULATE SPEED SAVE S6{) A Pal 

·on the EPI 100 
8" 2 WAY 

• 

'rr;ri -rr'f-tr ~'---. . f 
~~ . ~ 

, SAVE 
*T VU M t *Digital Counter .20 wo rge e ers 

:~:;;~a~ap:~~iI:yOI S169' 
*Separate Left and Right 

Record Controls 

TEAC 
A·4300 

aOWatts IItMS 
P.rCh.nnel 

lock loop FM dll1lodulator 2 59' monitor S 
muting switch , 

AMI.FM signal strength meter 

\ 

SPEAKER ' 
Rated BEST B 

in Leading 
Consumer's 

Magazine 

S69~~ 
LOOK WHAT TURNED UP HOW! 

(4) Marantz 6110 Belt Drive Auto. 
Retum Turntables. List $129.95 

(1) Marantz 2330 Stereo Receiver· 
130 watts RMS per Channel. 
List $800 

(1) Marantz 50303 Head Dolby 
Cassette Deck. List $449. 9S 

(lO)Koss PR04AA Stereo Headphones 
List $65.00 

(2) DFS Tower Speakers. 
List $225.00 each 

$8995 

$4999~ 

$29995 

The 

Re 
fo 

By MICHAEL 
Staff Writer 

Second of two 

Bri 




